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Nature is something that should be protected 

Yours truly, 

Cody Lucier 

It is my belief that we should immediately halt all expansions of fossil fuel related infrastructure 
in Manitoba. The climate emergency in which we live in, is evidence enough that the time to 
stop abusing and pillaging the land we live on was long before yesterday. We need publicly 
regulated and overseen developments in Manitoba, that will benefit all people for generations to 
come, not just produce profits for massive corporations and politicians. 

Yours truly, 

Elias Bowman 

I am writing to you regarding the above noted project. I live nearby in St Rita Manitoba and have 
serious concerns about the environmental impacts of this project. I have a compromised 
immune system due to many years of dealing with asthma. Also, my family holds great value in 
the current high quality of our drinking water. I feel that this project may endanger both the air 
quality and aquafer that provides us with this water. Both, a large part of the reasons we moved 
out of Winnipeg and into this rural setting. We sacrifice a great deal of time commuting not to 
mention the cost of fuel to live in this pristine setting. 
I would like to formally request that both the mining and processing of silica sand be heard as 
one Environmental Assessment Proposal. Hearing them separately does not capture the 
environmental impact as a whole. Further, I believe this issue must be raised to a Class 3 
Development with a public Clean Environment Commission Hearing held. There should also be 
intervenor funding allocated, to allow for an independent, in-depth analysis of this project, 
rather than hearing from one side only. 
I have no issues with progress, or introducing new employment opportunities and cash flow to 
the local economy. I am concerned about the environment, the effect on local wildlife and 
consequent health impacts on myself and my neighbors. Please acknowledge the receipt of this 
email and feel free to include me in any information regarding the progress of this development. 

Thank You, 

Brad Derksen 

We Manitobans are begging you to not go through with this. With the global pandemic already 
happening, we do not need any more threats to our health, the health of our family and friends 
and the health of others. It is your job as leaders of this province to keep the citizens safe and to 



  
 

      
    

       
     

    
      
    

    
  

  

  

 
 

    
       

  

 

 
 

     
      

    
        

    
    

        
       

  

  

 
 

     
        

  

listen to their pleas. 

Water is not something to mess around with. It’s a well known fact people can’t survive without 
water, and messing around with one of Manitoba’s largest aquifers is simply inhumain, as it puts 
the lives of thousands upon thousands of people at risk. The sand has been filtering the water 
there for thousands of years already, it doesn’t need to be changed. 
Instead of messing around with a perfectly good aquifer, I, among other Manitobans believe it 
would be much more worth your time to give clean water to indigenous reserves around 
Manitoba, and to urge other provinces to do the same. 
To conclude, please, listen to the calls of us Manitobans and help keep your friends, families and 
citizens safe. 

Yours truly, 

Camille Chartier 

Please reject the application for the Vivian Sand Facility and Extraction project. We should not be 
supporting fracking and we should not be putting this aquifer at risk. 

Yours truly, 

Linda Fearn 

Why are governments and ruling bodies STILL proping up agencies and practices that damage 
our environment? The knowledge on what we're doing to our environment is not difficult to find. 
Does it make sense to feed an industry for economic sake when the continued backing of that 
industry will only put more economic pressure on the system in the future? It is not feasible to 
simply stop using fossil fuels immediately but we should be weaning off of them, no? How can 
we have a smooth transition to technologies and energy sources that are less harmful when we 
continue to support what we know we need to get away from? ... I beg you please consider the 
people of our future before our economy of now. 

Yours truly, 

Dale Sinanan 

Mining the sand from deep underground in the aquifer where it has been safely filtering our 
groundwater for thousands of years is a terrible idea. Water is sacred. 

Yours truly, 



 

 
 

    
      

    
 

 
  

 
 

   
       

       
     

  

 

 
 

    
  

     
   

 
 

 
  

 

 
 

     
     

      
     

      
      

 

  

  

 

Andrew Hogue 

The company does not realize the impact this fracking will have on the identified environmental 
subjects and that the river, during various flows will not support the flushing required to rid the 
river of the buildup of silica, bringing harm to aquatic, human and animal life. 

regards: 
Alexander Kelly 

I’m totally against mining the sand from deep underground where it has been filtering our 
groundwater for thousands of years. We should not be mining our groundwater aquifers! 
Under no circumstances should we be mining sand for fracking In Manitoba. We should all take a 
stand against this destructive process. 

Yours truly, 

Mark Taylor 

Over 700 concerned Manitobans have registered their opposition to the proposed Vivian Sand 
Processing Facility with regards to CanWhite Sands Environmental Assessment Proposal. 
I would ask that you carefully consider all the objections you are receiving and deny CanWhite 
Sands application File: 6057.00. 

Sincerely, 

Trevor Broesky 
(Peptitions) 

Please do not mine ground water aquifers, this is truly a bad idea. Stage licensing is not in the 
public interest and is not a policy that Manitobans want its government to encourage and 
practice. Please be better stewards of our natural life sustaining resources like our water. 
Fracking wells are not profitable with any downturn of energy prices thus a mine that produces 
fracking sand is not a good investment for Manitobans especially when the project has so many 
risks to the environment. Please don’t let your love of industry cloud your judgment. 

Yours truly, 

Natalie Mulaire 



 
      

  

 

 
 
            

             
           

                                                                  
     

            
     

      
   

 
       

     
  

     
     

       
 

 
          

        
          

       
    

    
 
     

        
        

      
         

        
  

 
          

        
     

This is just a bad idea. Don't mine groundwater aquifers. 

Yours truly, 

Thomas Steur 

Risk Assessment of CanWhite Vivian Sands Project Environmental Assessment Plan 
(EAP) Processing Plant Public Registry # 6057 – for Our Line in the Sand 

The CanWhite Sands Corp (CWS) mining project threatens Manitoba water quality as described 
in their EAP, not just in the SE. There have been no consultations with impacted first nations and 
Métis Peoples as required under section 35 of the Constitution Act. No independent qualified 
experts have thoroughly reviewed the project or the applicant’s business plan for soundness. 
Now is a time for caution! 

Due to the detriment to fish and fish habitat by the risks outlined below, the endangerment of 
species at risk and the serious risk to the Sandstone and Carbonate aquifers and resident health, 
a Federal Impact Assessment in conjunction with Manitoba Clean Environment Commission 
Hearings should be convened. https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-2.75/. It must be a Class 3 
Development with Intervenor funding created to allow for an independent, in-depth analysis of 
this project. We request both the mining and processing of silica sand be submitted as one 
Environmental Assessment Proposal. 

Critical Risk #1 Despite the EAP stating ground water impacts of the plant will be negligible, over 
7.7 million cubic meters of water are planned for withdrawal from the aquifer per year along 
with the sand. Most of that water (7.5 million cubic meters of water a year) must be discharged. 
All 17 hectares of their plant site would be ~44 meters deep (~ 14 story building) in the water 
used yearly. No onsite surface tank could hold this amount of water. This is completely 
unsustainable and unrealistic given the risks. 

Critical Risk #2 High pressured air forced into the aquifer to bring up the sand and water will 
break up the shale, known to be full of heavy metals like arsenic and chromium which leach. The 
sulphide in the sand and shale will turn to acid when exposed to the air, this acid will mobilize 
the heavy metals into the water. Returning this water to the aquifer would contaminate the 
aquifer with heavy metals, more arsenic! Some wells in the Anola area are known to be close to 
allowed arsenic levels. Now is not the time for more Manitoba residents to be paying for water. 
No Poison for Profit! 

Critical Risk #3 CWS plans to use a flocculant material PAM- in their outdoor clarifier 
(settling/treatment pond). Polyacrylamide (PAM) is nontoxic but degrades with light, acid and 
iron into a water-soluble acrylamide monomer, a cancer-causing neuro toxin that deforms fetus’ 

http:https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-2.75


   
     

 
       

   
      

     
         

   
 

 
         

    
     
        

     
 

 
       

      
     
      

  
 

      
       

    
 

      
      

   
 

 
     

                                                                          
 

   
     

 
 
 

    

at parts per billion Polyacrylamide degradation and its implications in environmental systems 
2018 Boya Xiong et al; https://www.nature.com/articles/s41545-018-006-8 

Critical Risk #4 Natural drainage from the site will be to the Brokenhead River. With the water 
volumes and the sand and shale leaching heavy metals, the discharge will pollute and destroy 
the Brokenhead River and Lake Winnipeg. The Plant site area soil is very sandy and porous. Some 
acid, acrylamide and heavy metals will seep into the aquifer just as occurred with a small surface 
spill of trichlorethylene in the 90’s, contaminating all wells within 24 square kms, now called the 
Rockwood Sensitive area. https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/pubs/water/drinking 
water/final_factsheet_tce.pdf 

Critical Risk #5 Removing the amount of water that 64,000 people would use every year for 24 
years, is beyond the sustainable limit of the Winnipeg Formation. See Kennedy& Woodbury’s 
2005 Sustainability of the Bedrock Aquifer Systems in South Central Manitoba: Implications for 
Large Scale Modelling. Collapsing the sandstone aquifer shale that separates the carbonate and 
sandstone aquifers, would result in the mixing and contamination of both aquifers with acids and 
heavy metals. 

Critical Risk #6 Shale and sand are not stable. The yearly amount of sand to be harvested as 
described in the EAP, equals 5.5 CFL football fields square by 26 stories high. This volume of 
removal would impact far more than just the site, with sink holes forming from the voids, 
slumping and widespread degradation of both aquifers’ water quality. This requires a Class 3 
Development CEC review! 

Critical Risk #7 Freshly mined silica sand is not the same as beach sand that has had the fines 
removed by wind and surf for millennia. The Plant plans to be processing silica sand 24/7, even 
trucking in sand from elsewhere. This presents serious silicosis risks and noise pollution to 
workers and the residents of the community of Vivian. Property values will drop as has happened 
elsewhere. For an analysis of potential impacts of the frac sand industry in Wisconsin, see D. 
Parker and D. Phaneuf, The Potential Impact of Frac Sand Transport and Mining on Tourism and 
Property Values in Lake Pepin Communities (2013) http://www.sandpointtimes.com/pdf/Frac-
Sand-Impact-Tourism-Property-Values.pdf 

This project is Not the way to Manitoba being the Greenest province in Canada. We can do much 
better than this for ROA without all these serious risks to our water quality! 

Below is a recent picture of the abandoned sand mine on Black Island near Hecla showing the 
acid leaching from the sand and the kind of damage likely to the Brokenhead River watershed & 
SE Aquifers. 

Abandoned Sand Mine, Black Island Manitoba acid leaching August 2020 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41545-018-006-8
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/pubs/water/drinking%20water/final_factsheet_tce.pdf
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/pubs/water/drinking%20water/final_factsheet_tce.pdf
http://www.sandpointtimes.com/pdf/Frac-Sand-Impact-Tourism-Property-Values.pdf
http://www.sandpointtimes.com/pdf/Frac-Sand-Impact-Tourism-Property-Values.pdf


 
 
 

 

 
   

   
  

 
  

 
 

      
  

 
     

 
    

     
       

 
     

      
     

 
       
 

Respectfully Submitted 

Janine G. Gibson, 
Principal Organic Verification Officer 
Creative Health Consulting 
creativehealthconsulting@gmail.com 
204-434-6018 

Sand to operate this sand cleaning doesn’t appear by magic and we need to have the sand 
mining included in environmental assessment. 

Stage licensing is underhanded, secretive and against the public interest. 

Mining the sand from deep underground in the aquifer where it has been safely filtering our 
ground water for thousands of year is terrible idea. You should have the common sense to 
respect the nature that surrounds us, water is sacred! Water is a source of life! 

Under no circumstances can we mind sand in Manitoba for fracking. All elected officials should 
take a stand against the expansion of this truly destructive process. As leaders of this province 
you should realize how the threat this process is posing. 

Unless the sand plant can prove it is not using the sand for fracking, it most not be given a 
licence. 

mailto:creativehealthconsulting@gmail.com


  

  

 
 

   
   

  

   

    
 

      
    

     
    

    
 

     
    

    
 

   
 

        
     

   
  

 
 

 
     

 
 

 
   

     
   

 

Yours truly, 

Amélie Tétrault 

I ask that you determine the Vivian Sand Facility (processing plant) be combined with the 
mining/extraction portion of the operation and be considered as a Class 3 development with a 
Clean Environment Commission public hearing with participant funding. 

My reasons are as follows: 

The size and scope of this project 

The mining claims of 166,890 acres (67,537 hectares) of land is the largest given to any one 
company in Manitoba’s history. The impacts of the processing plant cannot be properly assessed 
without including an assessment of the impacts of sand extraction, because the processing plant 
cannot operate without the sand extraction portion of this project. 

Impacts to the Sandstone and Carbonate Aquifers 

This silica mining will take place over 200 feet into the Winnipeg Formation of the Sandstone 
aquifer. The shale that separates the two aquifers and the sand contains sulphide which when 
exposed to air will turn to acid and cause leaching of acid and heavy metals into the water from 
the shale. 

Aquifer Sustainability and Cumulative Impacts 

The aquifers support many municipal water systems, agriculture, industry, private well users and 
of course an abundance of wildlife and ecosystems. The sustainable yield of these aquifers has 
not been established. Also, the processing plant and the sand extraction aspects of this project 
function in tandem. 

Potential Transboundary Impacts 

The aquifers extend into Minnesota and therefore transboundary impacts need to be addressed. 

Unproven Mining Method 

CanWhite Sands Corp. is experimenting with a new, unprecedented method for mining silica 
sand 200 feet below the surface out of the Winnipeg Formation, a process that has only been 
experimented within Manitoba, without much success in the past. 

Sincerely, 



 

 
 
 
        

       
      

       
      

  
          

     
 

 

 
 
   

  
  

 
   

 
      

      
  

   
  

 
       

    
    
    

 
       

     
      

   
 

   
   

 

Evan Woelk Balzer 

I live on Lake Winnipeg and also rely on an underground aquifer for my drinking water. Though I 
test my water annually, I worry constantly about the safety of my untreated well water. I stand 
in solidarity with all others who worry that their source of clean drinking water may be at risk 
beyond their knowledge or control. I also think there are currently enough risks and existing 
water quality issues with Lake Winnipeg and that any project that could potentially add to this 
burden should be avoided at all costs. 
A fracking project? Really? Is this the best idea we can come up with for economic development 
in Manitoba? Count me out on this one. 

Rosie Jodoin 

I ask that you determine the Vivian Sand Facility (processing plant) be combined with the 
mining/extraction portion of the operation and be considered as a Class 3 development with a 
Clean Environment Commission public hearing with participant funding. 

My reasons are as follows: 

The size and scope of this project: The mining claims of 166,890 acres (67,537 hectares) of land 
is the largest given to any one company in Manitoba's history. The impacts of the processing 
plant cannot be properly assessed without including an assessment of the impacts of sand 
extraction, because the processing plant cannot operate without the sand extraction portion of 
this project. 

Impacts to the Sandstone and Carbonate Aquifers: This silica mining will take place over 200 feet 
into the Winnipeg Formation of the Sandstone aquifer. The shale that separates the two aquifers 
and the sand contains sulphide which when exposed to air will turn to acid and cause leaching of 
acid and heavy metals into the water from the shale. 

Aquifer Sustainability and Cumulative Impacts: The aquifers support many municipal water 
systems, agriculture, industry, private well users and of course an abundance of wildlife and 
ecosystems. The sustainable yield of these aquifers have not been established. Also, the 
processing plant and the sand extraction aspects of this project function in tandem. 

Potential Transboundary Impacts: The aquifers extend into Minnesota and therefore 
transboundary impacts need to be addressed. 



   
   

       
 

 
 

 

 
 

        
    

  

 

 
 

       
         

     
         

      
 

 

 
 

       
  

     
    

        
        

        
     

         
  

  

 

 
 

 
    

Unproven Mining Method: CanWhite Sands Corp. is experimenting with a new, unprecedented 
method for mining silica sand 200 feet below the surface out of the Winnipeg Formation, a 
process that has only been experimented within Manitoba, without much success in the past. 

Sincerely, 

Wendy Sinclair 

Don't let this happen! The results of these actions can not be measured and there is no telling 
what this will do to our water and land. 

Yours truly, 

Sky Jaques 

This email is to address our concerns about the risk of groundwater contamination in and around 
Anola area. We are definitely against this silica sand project to be mined in our area! I hope the 
proper and educated people are looking seriously into this project that could contaminate our 
water now and for our future generations. Once the DAMAGE is done it is IRREPERABLE! Please 
consider this email as a “no “for the go ahead of this project! 

Betty Belyk 

Sand to operate this sand cleaning plant doesn’t appear by magic and we need to have the sand 
mining included in environmental assessment. 
Stage licencing is underhanded, secretive, and against the public interest. 
Mining the sand from deep underground in the aquifer where it has been safely filtering our 
groundwater for thousands of years is a terrible idea. Water is sacred. 
We should not be mining our groundwater aquifers! Water is life. 
Under no circumstance can we mine sand in Manitoba for fracking. All elected officials should 
take a stand against the expansion of this destructive process. 
Unless this sand plant can prove it is not using the sand for fracking, it must not be given a 
licence. 

Yours truly, 

Matt Gilbert 

I'm writing to you in regards to the Vivian Processing Facility Environment Act Proposal 
submitted by CanWhite Sands. I recognise the important role natural resource extraction plays in 



   
     

     
 

   
      

     
          

       
         

     
     

      
   

 
        

    
        

 
    

   
 

  

 
 

       
    

     
 

    
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

the Manitoba economy, but reading through CanWhite's submitted documents leaves me 
skeptical of this project's attention to the health and sustainability of the local aquifer. I am 
concerned because my family lives in the area and relies on water from the aquifer. 

While the proposed facility anticipates using only an amount of water equivalent to a local 
household of 4 to 6 people on an average day, it does not specify how much water it will draw to 
the surface as part of the extraction process. The only mention of the composition of the 
extracted material states that 15% will be solid, which leads one to infer that the rest (85%) will 
be water. Surely this means an incredible amount of water will be extracted from the aquifer, a 
volume not accounted for in the proposal. What is more, the on-site surface storage tanks for 
unused water seem inadequate when compared to the area dedicated for wet sand stockpiling. I 
understand this proposal is only for the facility, but without acknowledging how much the 
company intends to extract, how can a facility be approved, particularly as to how it relates to 
storing water from extraction? 

I appreciate the opportunity to voice my concerns about this project. I hope further due 
diligence will be required of the project to demonstrate the aquifer's ability to recharge will not 
be negatively impacted, whether that be through continuous monitoring or by other means. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 
Best Regards, 

Mike Wakely 

What The Frack Manitoba Science Researcher, Dennis LeNeveu, came into some last-minute 
information that he felt important enough to revise our original comments document regarding 
CanWhite Sand Corp. propose silica sand processing facility Environment Act Proposal file # 
6057.00. 
Attached as a pdf is the revised version of What The Frack Manitoba's comments document. 
Please disregard our previous version sent on August 20, 2020. 

Respectfully, 
Don Sullivan 



  

           

 

  

      

        

    

   

     

   

 

  

 

            

                 

                  

      

                    

              

                   

                

        

                

                

  

              

                

  

 

                 

      

                 

          

                    

          

                

      

                

              

 

                

              

                

                

               

                

Comment on the Vivian Sand Facility Project Public Regi try no. 6057.00 

by 

D.M. LeNeveu 

B.Sc. (hon . Phy ic ) M.Sc. (biophy ic ) B.Ed. 

Former member of Canadian Society of Safety Engineering 

Pre ident LeNeveu Simulation . Inc 

On Behalf of 

What the Frack Manitoba Inc. 

Aug. 20, 2009 

1. Introduction 

The m jors concerns we h ve with the Vivi n s nd F cility Project include; 

• The reference  mount of w ter withdr wn from the  quifer by solution mining of 7.7 million cubic 

meters per ye r  s documented in the AECOM EAP will be beyond the sust in ble yield of the 

s ndstone  quifer of the Winnipeg Form tion; 

• Pyrite in the s nd  nd sh le brought to the surf ce by the solution mining will gener te  cid th t will 

mobilize iron oxide  nd he vy met ls cont min ting the excess w ter withdr wn from the  quifer; 

• Improperly se ling of the hundreds of boreholes th t will be drilled per ye r to supply s nd to the 

processing pl nt will provide   cont min tion route for surf ce fec l m tter  nd other toxins to enter 

the s ndstone  quifer  nd the overlying c rbon te  quifer; 

• Subsidence due to s nd  nd w ter withdr w l will d m ge extr ction borehole se ls  nd c use the 

boreholes to be depressed dr in holes for surf ce fec l m tter to enter both the c rbon te  nd 

s ndstone  quifers; 

• The ter togenic, c rcinogenic neurotoxin  cryl mide will be gener ted in the cl rifier from the 

bre kdown of poly cryl mide flocculent under the  ction of sunlight, iron ions  nd  cid in the excess 

slurry w ter https://www.n ture.com/ rticles/s41545-018-0016-

8#:~:text=The%20presence%20of%20degr ded%20poly cryl mide,degr d tion%20under%20v riou 

s%20environment l%20conditions.; 

• Toxic excess w ter will follow the n tur l dr in ge p thw y into the Brokenhe d River  nd seep into 

the c rbon te  quifer  s it migr tes; 

• Industri l  ctivity, noise, continuous lights  nd silic  dust will drive down property v lues in the loc l 

 re   nd detriment lly effect the qu lity of loc l life; 

• Ne rby residents will suffer from stress  nd  nxiety  bout the s fety of their w ter  nd  ir  nd the risk 

to their he lth  nd the he lth of their children; 

• We k, unsubst nti ted m rkets for the s nd product will thre ten the fin nci l vi bility of the Project 

incre sing likelihood of str nded environment l li bilities; 

• Residents including children ne r Vivi n will be potenti lly exposed to h rmful levels of silic  dust 

th t in the long term will c use silicosis  nd other irreversible f t l he lth outcomes. 

Evidence for these concerns is given in the form of credible references including peer reviewed p pers, 

government reports, photogr phs, certified l bor tory reports,  nd st tements from the EAP. In some c ses 

tr nsp rent c lcul tions  re m de. All references  re given in the form of URL’s  nd occ sion lly cit tions 

immedi tely  fter st tements of evidence. In Appendix 1, more complex modeling is done of  ir dispersion 

for silic  dust. All the relev nt equ tions  re presented  nd verific tion of implemented equ tions is 

presented. To discredit or dismiss the evidence from this report would require dismiss l of the supporting 

1 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41545-018-0016
http:B.Sc.(hons.Physics)M.Sc.(biophysics)B.Ed
http:CommentsontheVivianSandFacilityProjectPublicRegistryno.6057.00


  

              

               

                     

                

                

                   

               

               

                 

      
 

       

 
               

         

                    

                     

                   

                     

                  

                      

  

 

                      

  

 

 

                    

                    

                  

 

 

 

 
              

 

prim ry studies, references, l bor tory studies, photogr phs,  nd inform tion from the EAP. In the pubic 

review process of the W nipigow S n Project certified l bor tory reports from the NI 43-101technic l report 

of 2014 by Cl im Post on the W nipow s nd showed th t there w s pyrite in the s nd th t presented  n  cid 

dr in ge risk. A decl r tion with no supporting evidence by the proponent th t the W nipigow s nd 

cont ined no pyrite w s  ccepted in the W nipigow  pprov l process. We present simil r evidence here th t 

the Vivi n s nd,  long with sh le  nd oolite th t will be brought up in the extr ction process cont in pyrite. 

The C nWhite proponent with no supporting evidence, h s  lre dy m de st tements th t their s nd cont ins 

no pyrite. Accept nce of such unsupported st tements by the proponent  nd dismiss l of certified l bor tory 

evidence  nd other scientific evidence by  reviewer is un ccept ble in   credible review process  nd renders 

the entire process   sh m. 

2. Water draw on the  and tone aquifer 

The AECOM Environment l Act Propos l EAP for the Project gives the estim ted  nnu l s nd production 

r te to be 1.36 million tonnes per ye r. https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/e l/registries/6057c nwhite/index.html. 

The EAP gives the solids content of the slurry to be 15%. The  nnu l  mount of w ter withdr wn from the 

 quifer will therefore be 1.36 x 0.85/0.15 = 7.7 million tonnes of w ter. Using   density of w ter of one tonne 

per cubic meter, the volume of w ter withdr wn will be 7.7 million cubic meters. To confirm this  mount we 

note the EAP gives the flow r te of the w ter into  n outdoor cl rifier th t runs 24/7 from April to November 

to be 24,416 litres per minute. Assuming continuous oper tion for 220 d ys per ye r the  mount flowing into 

the cl rifier for   ye r is 24.416 cubic meters/min x 60 min/hr x 24 hr/d y x 220 d ys = 7.73 million cubic 

meters. 

B sed on  n  ver ge of 329 litres of w ter use per d y per person in C n d  this is enough w ter for 64,121 

people. https://jewel885.com/2018/03/14/c n di ns-r nk-2nd-behind-u-s-per-c pit -w ter-consumption-

much-use-re d/ 

The 15% solids in the slurry is no  ccident. Reports of s nd be ch recovered by slurry pumping in J p n st te 

for long dist nce tr nsport tion of slurry by pipe   solid content of no more th n 15% is required to prevent 

pipe block ge. The disch rge of be ch s nd from  slurry pipe in J p n is shown in figure . 

https://www.westerndredging.org/phoc downlo d/ConferencePresent tions/2007_WODA_Florid /Session2 

B-Benefici lUsesofDredging/4%20-%20Noguchi%20-

%20Development%20of%20Simple%20S nd%20Byp ss%20System%20Using%20 %20Self-

Sinking%20Suction%20Pipe%20with%20Holes.pdf 

Figure 1. Be ch s nd slurry disch rge cont ining 15% solids, 85% w ter in J p n. 

2 

https://www.westerndredging.org/phocadownload/ConferencePresentations/2007_WODA_Florida/Session2
https://jewel885.com/2018/03/14/canadians-rank-2nd-behind-u-s-per-capita-water-consumption
http:0.85/0.15
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/eal/registries/6057canwhite/index.html


  

              

               

       

  

 

                  

                

                

       

 

                

                   

                   

 

                    

                 

              

      

                   

                   

                    

               

          

 

                     

               

          

                 

 

    

 

                 

                  

         

 

                   

                   

               

              

 

                 

                   

             

  

 

                  

                 

The peer reviewed p per, Sust in bility of the Bedrock Aquifer Systems in South Centr l M nitob : 

Implic tions for L rge-Sc le Modelling by P ul  L. Kennedy  nd All n D. Woodbury in C n di n W ter 

Resources Journ l Vol. 30(4): 281–296 (2005) st tes, 

https://www.t ndfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.4296/cwrj3004281 

“We note t at for a case of 2%increase in pumping rate every five years (comparable to population 

increase),… t e percent of rec arge taken by well extraction  as increased to 55% from t e base 

sustainability case. T is value is greater t an t e maximum suggested value of 50% of rec arge, indicating 

t at t e system is no longer sustainable.” 

This st tement is m de pert ining to  n incre sed dem nd on the s ndstone  quifer b sed on popul tion 

incre se over   period of twenty ye rs beginning in 2005. The p per indic tes th t  withdr w l of  n extr  

7.7 million cubic meters of w ter per ye r by the Vivi n S nd F cility Project would not be sust in ble. 

This is confirmed by   study by Friesen Drilling th t gives  s estim te of the rech rge to the c rbon te  nd 

s ndstone  quifers to be 47 million cubic meters. The s me report gives the  ver ge tr nsmissivity of 50,000 

U.S.G.P.D./ft. for the c rbon te  quifer  nd   tr nsmissivity of 5,000 U.S.G.P.D./ft. for the Winnipeg 

S ndstone Aquifer. https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/e l/registries/6013springfield/EAPspringfield.pdf. From this 

we estim te th t the rech rge to the s ndstone  quifer would be in the s me r tio  s the tr nsmissivities or 

one tenth. Thus the  nnu l rech rge to the s ndstone  quifer would be 4.7 million cubic meters, f r below the 

dr w from the Vivi n Project  lone. This does not include  ll the other dr ws to the  quifer th t by 2025 

 ccording to the Kennedy  nd Woodbury p per would be beyond sust in ble by popul tion grown  lone 

without the m ssive dr w by the Vivi n Project. 

We note th t   w ter pipeline propos l to deliver w ter  t   r te of 50 litres per second to western M nitob  

in 2005 w s not recommended in he rings of the Cle n Environment Commission (CEC). The pipeline 

project did not proceed. http://m nitob wildl nds.org/w ter_projects_pvwc.htm. Fifty litres per second is 

1.58 million cubic meters per ye r, f r below the w ter dem nd of the Vivi n S nd F cility Project. 

The AECOM EAP st tes 

"Extraction will involve temporary water well drill  oles t at are located on small sites for relatively brief 

periods of time. Water and sand exist naturally toget er in t e formation and, assisted only by injection of 

air, t ey will flow to t e surface as slurry." 

From this st tement we infer the s nd slurry will be withdr wn  ssisted only by  ir  nd th t no w ter 

withdr wn from the  quifer will be returned to the  quifer. We will show th t the w ter withdr wn from the 

 quifer will be cont min ted with  cid, iron, he vy met ls including  rsenic  nd  cryl mide  nd c nnot 

therefore be returned to the pot ble  quifers th t serve most of southe st M nitob . 

The extr ction process using high pressure  ir c n be expected to mobilize sediment  nd sh le into the 

 quifer w ter from the l yer  bove the  quifer. A resident close to one of the explor tion s nd extr ction sites 

reported brown coloured well w ter  t the time of s nd extr ction by C nwhite. 

https://ici.r dio-c n d .c /nouvelle/1723440/silice-m nitob -for ge-environnement-e u-

cont min tion?fbclid=IwAR2J4hgBiilt_lZe_J-EhXzjpxEH3zI6sdjDQsCmmAPl8Rdivm30ASgL  o 

In the oil  nd g s industry surplus produced w ter is injected into deep s line  quifers. Studies h ve shown 

th t this injection pressurizes the s line  quifer in some c ses  bove the fr cture limit of the overlying 

3 

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1723440/silice-manitoba-forage-environnement-eau
http://manitobawildlands.org/water_projects_pvwc.htm
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/eal/registries/6013springfield/EAPspringfield.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.4296/cwrj3004281


  

          

  

 

                  

                  

                  

                 

                  

    

  

              

                  

                 

                 

                

               

  

 

  

 

                 

        

 

                     

               

             

  

 

                  

                 

 

 
          

 

c prock. (OFR-1996-02 Albert  Rese rch Council Albert  Geologic l Survey,Steph n B chu M n ger 1988-

08-31) https:// gs. er.c /document/OFR/OFR_1996_14.pdf 

Pressure from injection of surplus w ter from the slurry line in Vivi n would simil rly c use loc l pressure in 

the  quifers th t would b ck up wells. The injection pressure would stir up the till overlying the c rbon te 

 quifer or the sh le  bove the s ndstone c using turbidity  nd degr d tion of the w ter qu lity of the  quifers 

 s well  s introducing cont min tion from the  cid  nd he vy met ls c used by the pyrite dissolution. There 

is simply no  ltern tive to surf ce disch rge of the surplus w ter extr cted  t Vivi n by the slurry system 

cont ining 85% w ter. 

The inform tion provided here provides conclusive evidence th t the withdr w l from the Vivi n S nd 

F cility is beyond the  quifer c p city. The Project will detriment lly  ffect the w ter use of the  lmost the 

entire southe st portion of M nitob . This is simply not  ccept ble. B sed on this evidence  lone the Project 

should not proceed. It is incomprehensible th t the Project w s not rejected outright by M nitob  W ter 

Stew rdship  s soon  s the w ter use inform tion bec me  v il ble. We must question the responsibility of 

government  uthorities to f il to protect our most v lu ble resource upon which thous nds of M nitob n’s 

depend. 

3. Pyrite 

A well known source of  cid rock dr in ge (ARD) is pyrite. A geology Textbook, Physic l Geology by 

Steven E rle, st tes in section 5.2 st tes. 

“Even a rock wit  1% or 2% pyrite can produce significant ARD. Some of t e worst examples of ARD are at 

metal mine sites, especially w ere pyrite+bearing rock and waste material  ave been mined from deep 

underground and t en piled up and left exposed to water and oxygen.” 

https://opentextbc.c /geology/ch pter/5-2-chemic l-we thering/ 

The s nd extr ction occurs in the Winnipeg Form tion th t is overl in by   l yer of sh le, the c rbon te 

 quifer  nd   surf ce l yer of till with s nd  nd gr vel deposits  s shown in figure 2. 

Figure 2. Geology of the Winnipeg Form tion ne r Vivi n https://web.viu.c /e rle/geol304/gr sby-

betcher.pdf 

4 

https://web.viu.ca/earle/geol304/grasby
https://opentextbc.ca/geology/chapter/5-2-chemical-weathering
https://ags.aer.ca/document/OFR/OFR_1996_14.pdf


  

 

 
  

 

 

    

 

   

 

 

    

    

   

 

 

      

 

DEPTH 
(metre a) 

FORMATION 
DESCRIPTION 

Limestone , arenaceous In places 

0 
"""r_;:i~~::J:~J;~C~~-~.._;:_j., RED RIVER Fm. DOG HEAO Mbr. -- -- -- --

2.0 

40 

WINN I PEG Fm. 

Grey ond red shales ond 
orgllloceous sandstone 

Silica sondstone 
Green shale 

White, s11ico sondstone 
~ 95 % S102 

SIiica sandstone with >50% 
pyfl ,. 0011, .. 

White, silica sandstone. koolln -
cement d In places 

Kaolin ond silica , weo thered 
Precambrian basement 

Precambrian 

A typic l cross section of the Winnipeg Form tion is shown in figure 3.  

Figure 3. Cross section of the Winnipeg form tion from ER84-2 Economic Geogr phy Report W tson 1985 

http://www.m nitob .c /iem/info/libmin/ER84-2.pdf 

The Winnipeg form tion outcrops  t Bl ck Isl nd  nd on the m inl nd ne r Seymourville. A Report of 

Activities 2016, M nitob  Growth, Enterprise  nd Tr de, by by K. L penskie st tes,  

“Two major lit ological units occur on Black Island, a lower sandstone unit overlain by pyritic s ale. In 

places, t e s ale is composed of up to 50% pyrite nodules.” 

https://www.m nitob .c /iem/geo/field/ro 16pdfs/GS-17.pdf. 

A recent picture  t Bl ck Isl nd show in figure 4, illustr tes the  cid dr in ge from exc v tion f ces of the 

 b ndoned s nd qu rry pit  t Bl ck Isl nd. W ter running off the sh le l yer shows intense st ining of the 

s nd below from the oxidized iron from the pyrite in the sh le l yer on top of the s nd. The  cid will 

mobilize he vy met ls such  s  rsenic found in the sh le. 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/w terstew rdship/reports/groundw ter/qu lity/distribution_tr ce_elements.pdf 

The fr gility of the sh le l yer is illustr ted by the grey  re s of eroded sh le th t h ve c sc ded down the 

exc v tion f ces. 

5 

https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/waterstewardship/reports/groundwater/quality/distribution_trace_elements.pdf
https://www.manitoba.ca/iem/geo/field/roa16pdfs/GS-17.pdf
http://www.manitoba.ca/iem/info/libmin/ER84-2.pdf


  

 

 
                 

           

 

                   

                

 

 
                 

 

                    

                  

                      

                 

Figure 4. Acid dr in ge from exc v tion f ces of the Winnipeg Form tion s nd overl in by sh le  t Bl ck 

Isl nd. The picture w s t ken by Don Sulliv n Aug. 3, 2020 

The s me sh le fr gments th t  re shown c sc ding down the s nd f ces  t Bl ck Isl nd were found in the 

C nWhite s nd piles extr cted by explor tion solution mining ne r Vivi n  s shown in figure 5 . 

Figure 5. Sh le fr gments in the s nd extr cted by C nWhite explor tion solution mining ne r Vivi n. 

This sh le verifies th t the sh le l yer overlying the s nd in the Vivi n  re  is extr cted  nd brought to the 

surf ce  long with the s nd by the C nWhite solution mining method. The purple sh le is consistent with the 

illustr tion of figure 3. The sh le will begin to oxidize in the  quifer when exposed to the  ir used in the s nd 

extr ction. He vy met l  nd cont min tion of the  quifer will occur even before the s nd is extr cted. 

6 



  

      

    

  

 

    

  

   

 

 
   

    

  

figure 17: Backscattered Electron Image of Master Composite 15 Minutes Non-Mag •501+70 Mesh 
Quartz grains {grey) .ace c.emented together by pyrite/marcaslte (white). 

The sh le shown  bove will be in the slurry c rried to the Vivi n s nd processing f cility. Oxid tion will 

occur in the slurry lines, the w sh pl nt  nd the cl rifier cont min ting the slurry w ter with he vy met ls, 

iron  nd  cid. The sh le fr gments will likely end up  s over sized fr gments screened into in the over/fine 

s nd stockpile outdoors shown in the EAP.   

The s nd itself in figure 4  t Bl ck Isl nd shows yellow st ining. The s nd t ken from the s me form tion on 

the m inl nd ne r Seymourville w s found to cont in m rc site   form of pyrite. The m rc site in the s nd is 

shown in microscope pictures from the 2014 NI 43-101 technic l report of Cl im Post Inc. reproduced in 

figures 6  nd 7. 

Figure 6. Microscope pictures of m rc site (  form of pyrite) between s nd gr ins from the Winnipeg 

Form tion ne r Seymourville from the 2014 NI43-101 technic l report for Cl im Post Resources. 

7 



  

 
   

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 18: eackscattere<I Efectron Image or Master Composite G Minutes Non-Mag -501+70 Mesh 
Rouoded pyrite/mercasite grain exhibits con«ntric: layering. 

Claim Post Resources Inc. - Seymourville - Project 14466-001 - Interim 

Table 9: Standard Acid Base Accounting Test Results 
Parameter Unit Master Composite A 
LIMS 12782·APR14 
Pa$te pH 6.16 
Fizz Rat,, 1 

Sample weight 
HCl added 
HCI 
NaOH 
Vol NaOH to pH=7.0 
Final pH 
NP 

AP 
Net NP 
NP/AP 
$ 

Sulphide1 
so, 
C 
co, 
CO,NP 

CO,NetNP 
CO,NP 

g 
ml 

Normality 
Normality 

ml 

t CaC0:{1000 t 
t CaCOj1000 t 

t CaCOj1000 t 
ratio 

% 
% 
% 
% 
% 

t CaCOy1000 t 

I CaC0,,1000 I 

ratio 

2.03 
20.00 
0.10 
0.10 
13.41 
2.08 
5.3 

7.34 
-2.01 

0.73 
0.235 
0.1 0 

0.3 
0.044 
0.035 
0.58 
-6.76 

·0.079 

Figure 7.  Microscope pictures of m rc site (  form of pyrite) in s nd from the Winnipeg Form tion ne r 

Seymourville from the 2014 NI43-101 technic l report for Cl im Post Resources. 

The results of the  cid b se  ccounting test for the s nd  t Seymourville is shown in figure 8 below. 

8 
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Figure 8. Acid b se  ccounting results from Winnipeg form tion s nd  t Seymourville from the 2014 NI43-

101 technic l report for Cl im Post Resources.  

The  cid b se  ccounting test showed   sulphide content of 0.235% from the iron sulphide (pyrite) in the 

s nd. The s nd  lso cont ined   sm ll  mount of C CO3 which would  ct to neutr lize  cid formed from 

oxid tion of the pyrite. The  cid potenti l is expressed in terms of C CO3 http://mend-nedem.org/wp-

content/uplo ds/2013/01/1.16.3.pdf   A net neutr liz tion potenti l of -2.01 is equiv lent to  n net  cid 

potenti l of 2.01 tonnes of sulphuric  cid per 1000 tonnes of s nd.   

These results were submitted to the public review of the W nipigow S nd Project. The proponent decl red 

th t there w s no pyrite in the s nd. The Approv ls Br nch did not  ct on the certified l bor tory report 

inform tion in the NI 43-101 technic l report. It  ppe rs th t the unsupported decl r tion of the proponent 

w s  ccepted over certified l b results from   NI 43-101 technic l report.  

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/e l/registries/5991w nipigow/public_comments_b tch_two.pdf 

This is no gu r ntee th t the  cid potenti l  t Vivi n will be the s me  s  t Seymourville but since it is the 

s me form tion the results should be simil r.  S nd s mples t ken from the s nd  t Vivi n th t h d been 

exposed  nd we thered for  bout one ye r were sent for  n lysis by ASL l bor tories. The results showed the 

presence of 0.02% sulphide  nd no C CO3. This is consistent  ll the C CO3 consumed by neutr liz tion of 

the  cid produced over   ye r of we thering. There w s still sulphide present verifying th t the s nd  t Vivi n 

cont ins pyrite. The  ctu l  cid potenti l of the s nd  t Vivi n will be higher since th t s mples  n lyzed h d 

we thered for  bout one ye r. The 2 tonnes of  cid per 1000 tonnes of s nd from the  n lysis  t Seymourville 

is likelyVsomewh t higher th n for extr cted s nd  t Vivi n bec use some of the pyrite will oxidize in the 

 quifer in Vivi n when exposed to the injected  ir. The  cid rele sed to the slurry w ter is likely between 

0.625  nd 2 tonnes of  cid per 1000 tonnes of s nd. The ALS report h s rounded this to one signific nt figure 

of 0.6 tonnes. The  cid b se  ccounting results  nd tr ce met l  n lysis of the Vivi n s nd is given in figure 

9.  
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Figure 9. Tr ce Met l  nd Acid B se  ccounting results by ALS L bor tories for Vivi n s nd. 

C nwhite pl ns to produce 1.36 million tonnes of s nd per ye r or 1360 kilotonnes  ccording to the EAP. 

This me ns the Vivi n s nd itself c n produce 816 tonnes of  cid per ye r. It will dissolve in the 7.7 million 

cubic meters of w ter extr cted. The concentr tion will be 0.000106 tonnes of H2SO4 per cubic meter of 

w ter. We c n c lcul te the pH b sed on this. H2SO4 completely dissoci tes into H
+
  nd HSO4 . HSO4  c n 

 lso bre k up to H
+
  nd SO4

-2
 but not completely so let’s just use the first dissoci tion. 

https://www.youtube.com/w tch?v=JW-jDdKVq20.  We must first c lcul te the mol r concentr tion of 

H2SO4 which h s   molecul r weight of 98 g/mol.  We h ve 0.00106 M. Ph is the neg tive log of the 

hydrogen concentr tion. The pH is 2.97 or  ~ 3  For the s nd  t Seymourville with 2 tonnes of  cid per 

kilotonne of s nd the pH would be 2.44. The pH or w ter  t Bl ck Isl nd shown in figure 10 w s tested with 

litmus p per  nd found to be  bout pH 6  s shown in figure 11. This w ter h d run off the exc v tion f ces 

 nd mixed with groundw ter so w s consider bly diluted but still  cid.  This confirms the s nd, sh le  nd 

will produce  cid.  The intense red colour in figure 10 is from the oxidized iron (hem tite) 

11 
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Figure 10. Hem tite coloured w ter from  cid dr in ge from Winnipeg Form tion s nd  nd overlying sh le 

in the  b ndoned qu rry pit  t Bl ck Isl nd. The picture w s t ken by Don Sulliv n Aug. 3, 2020 
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Figure 11. Litmus p per test showing  cidic w ter from pyrite dissolution  t Bl ck Isl nd  fter  lmost 100 

ye rs of le ching. (witnessed by Don Sulliv n Aug. 3, 2020 

A third source of pyrite oolite l yer shown in figure. The 2014 NI 43 101 report of Cl im Post gives the 

pyrite content of the oolite l yer to be 75% . Pyritic oolite nodules were found in the exposed C nWhite s nd 

piles ne r Vivi n demonstr ting th t the extr ction process mobilizes the oolite into the slurry where the 

pyrite will oxidize to form more  cid  nd mobilize more he vy met l. The pyritic oolite is brought up to the 

surf ce in the s nd slurry  t Vivi n  s shown in figure 12 

Figure 12. Pyritic oolite nodules from exposed C nWhite s nd piles ne r Vivi n. 
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The three sources of pyrite  t Vivi n, the sh le, the s nd  nd the oolite will begin to le ch  cid  nd he vy 

met ls into the  quifer upon exposure to the compressed  ir used to extr ct s nd  s described in the EAP. 

Over pumping on the  quifer itself c n result in dr wing of  rsenic from  rsenic rich overlying str t   s 

discovered in the S n Jo quin v lley in C liforni  

https://www.scienced ily.com/rele ses/2018/06/180605112141.htm 

Southe st M nitob   lre dy h s  rsenic levels ne r the  llowed limit of 0.01 mg/L (0.01 ppm) groundw ter 

 s shown in figure 13 (green dots) http://www.m nitob .c /sd/pubs/w ter/drinking_w ter/m p_ rsenic.pdf 

Figure13. Arsenic levels in groundw ter in M nitob  from M nitob  Groundw ter m n gement section 

2010 

High levels of  rsenic in Virden town w ter could not be remedi ted. A new w ter well supply is being 

sought. https://www.empire dv nce.c /news/loc l-news/virden-gets-help-to-fight- rsenic-in-t p-w ter-

1.23903441. The experience  t Virden illustr tes th t remedi tion of   cont min tive  quifer is not possible.  

The AECOM EAP for the Vivi n S nd F cility st tes the s nd from the w sh pl nt will be stockpiled outside 

 t 15% moisture content  ccording to the EAP. The  mount of w ter stored in the stockpiles will be  bout 

1.36 x 0.15 million tonnes x 1 t/m
3
 or 0.2 million cubic meters per ye r. Some w ter withdr wn from the 
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 quifer the m y ev por te in the cl rifier but most of the 7.7-0.2= 7.5 million cubic meters of w ter  ppe rs 

to be surplus. 7.5 million cubic meters will cover the 17 hect re pl nt cle red  re  to  depth of  t le st 44 

meters. The EAP s tes th t excess w ter will be stored in  n outdoor stor ge t nk shown in figure 2-2 of EAP 

p rt 1. This t nk is f r too sm ll to  ccommod te the 7.5 million cubic meters of excess w ter. The only 

re son ble conclusion is th t the w ter will be disch rged on site to follow the n tur l dr in ge p th to the 

Brokehe d River  bout 3.5 kilometres to the southe st  s illustr ted in the topogr phic l m p shown in figure 

14. 

The EAP st tes, 

“Construction of ditc ing wit in t e Project site, as required, will assist in directing runoff flow and 

maintaining natural drainage pat ways t roug  low areas and will contain water runoff from disturbed 

areas. T e wet process will not disc arge water to t e land surface. A non+toxic biodegradable flocculant 

will be used for fines settling in a contained system. 

Construction of t e permanent access road to t e processing facility will include t e installation of culverts 

to equalize surface water flow and maintain natural drainage pat ways as required.” 

Section 4.3.1 of the EAP st tes, 

“T e on+line Atlas of Canada Toporama mapping tool (Natural Resources Canada, n.d.) indicates surface 

water drainage at t e Project Site occurs wit in ditc es and low drainage areas. Surface water drainage 

flows east for approximately 1 km along roadside ditc es before entering a low drainage area flowing 

nort west. Water connects to anot er roadside ditc  flowing nort , t en turning east, water disc arges into 

t e Broken ead River, w ic  flows nort  for approximately 65 km until connecting to Lake Winnipeg.” 

This would suggest th t  ny rele sed w ter would follow n tur l dr in ge. The st tement th t the wet process 

will not disch rge w ter to the l nd surf ce does not  ppe r to be credible. The l rge volume of extr cted 

w ter must go somewhere  nd no dedic ted culvert or dr in ge ditch is in the EAP pl ns to c rry this volume 

of excess w ter. Some of the w ter cont ining  cid  nd he vy met ls will be expected to infiltr te into the 

c rbon te  quifer  s it dr ins. This is discussed further in section 5. 
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Figure 14. Topogr phic l m p of Vivi n  re  showing the n tur l dr in ge p th to the Brokenhe d River. 

C nWhite should be required to h ve independent borehole core s mples of Vivi n s nd, sh le  nd oolite 

undergo  n  cid b se  ccounting test by   certified l bor tory.  The p rticul te size distribution of the s nd 

from the core s mple should be determined. S mples withdr wn by the solution mining technique  re 

un ccept ble due to exposure to  ir during extr ction th t would c use le ching of the pyrite.   

4. Improperly  ealed borehole  

The Mines  nd Miner ls Act h s not been enforced for the  dv nced explor tion c rried out by C nWhite 

S nds ne r Vivi n M nitob . 

Here is the definition for   mine in the M nitob  Mines  nd Miner ls Act; 

https://web2.gov.mb.c /l ws/st tutes/ccsm/m162e.php 

“mine" means an opening or excavation in t e ground t at is establis ed or maintained for t e purpose of 

mining and includes 

(a) a quarry, 

(b) mac inery, plant, buildings, premises, stockpiles, storage facilities, waste dumps or tailings, w et er 

below or above ground, t at are used for, or in connection wit , mining, 

(c) a crus er, mill, concentrator, furnace, refinery, processing plant or place t at is used for, or in 

connection wit , was ing, crus ing, sifting, drying, oxidizing, reducing, leac ing, roasting, smelting, 

refining, treating or conducting researc  on mineral bearing substances, and 

(d) an abandoned mine and abandoned mine tailings; («mine»).” 

The Act s ys, 

“Filings before commencement of work 
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74(2) 

Subject to subsections (3) and(4), a  older of a claim s all not commence or recommence work on an 

advanced exploration project until 

(a) t e  older files wit  t e director 

(i) written notice of t e intended date of commencement or recommencement of t e work, and 

(ii) a closure plan prepared in accordance wit  t e regulations; and 

(b) t e director approves t e closure plan and accepts t e security provided wit  t e plan for t e 

performance of re abilitation. 

advanced exploration project" means 

(a) excavation of an exploration s aft, adit or decline, 

(b) construction of an all+weat er access road to an advanced exploration site, 

(c) diversion, alteration or damming of a natural watercourse for purposes of bulk sampling, mine 

development or mining, 

(d) de+watering of a s aft, adit or decline for underground exploration and development purposes, 

(e) removal of a bulk sample of at least 500 tonnes of material for testing, and 

(f) any ot er project t at is prescribed as an advanced exploration project; 

"closure plan" means a plan t at sets out a program for protection of t e environment during t e life of a 

project and for re abilitation of t e project site upon closing of t e project and t at includes t e provision of 

security to t e Crown for performance of re abilitation work; 

C nWhite beg n  dv nced explor tion in 2018. C nWhite removed over 500 tonnes of s nd through 

boreholes  t the Centre Line Ro d  nd Vivi n sites for mine development. According to the Act C nWhite 

should h ve filed   mine closure pl n before doing this  dv nced explor tion work. The Act is not being 

enforced. 

A mine includes the stockpiles  nd the processing pl nt  ccording to the definition of  mine. C nWhite must 

submit   closure pl n for the processing pl nt. The closure pl n should h ve been submitted prior to the EAP 

 nd  v il ble for public review. The EAP should not proceed until the closure pl n for the processing pl nt 

 nd the stockpiles  nd pl nt  re   re submitted. The closure pl n includes fin nci l security for reh bilit tion. 

Thus C nWhite must submit fin nci l security in c se of  b ndonment of the processing f cility  s   

prerequisite for the Approv ls process. 

According to the Act the processing pl nt is p rt of the mine  nd c nnot be sep r ted out  s is being done in 

the Approv l. The closure pl n should include  ll of the mining  ctivities including the recl m tion of the 

l nd where extr ction is occurring  nd det iled pl ns for se ling of the boreholes plus provisions for 

inspection of those boreholes. The Act must be enforced. The Approv ls process  nd the  dv nced 

explor tion work  lre dy done by C nWhite is in viol tion of the Act. The M nitob  Government h s f iled 

to enforce the Act. 

Since both the boreholes  nd the processing pl nt  re considered together in the Mines  nd Miner ls Act the 

se ling of boreholes  nd potenti l l nd subsidence from the mining oper tions must be considered  s p rt of 

the Approv ls for the processing pl nt. The boreholes  nd slurry lines  re p rt of the necess ry infr structure 

to supply product to the processing f cility. Subsidence occurs  fter the mining h s occurred  nd is p rt of 

the surf ce l nd disturbed  nd required for the processing pl nt. Both l nd subsidence, potenti l for slurry 

line le k ge  nd potenti l  quifer cont min tion from le king C nWhite boreholes must be consider, but  re 

omitted from the EAP. 
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There is  bund nt evidence th t solution mining  nd  quifer pumping c n le d to l nd subsidence. For 

inst nce   USGS public tion https://pubs.usgs.gov/gip/gw_rur lhomeowner/ st tes, 

“As t e limestone or salt is dissolved naturally by ground water or by industrial solution+mining of t e salt, 

t e overlying material can collapse into t e resulting cavern.” 

Subsidence c n c use well f ilure  nd le k ge. https://roscoemoss.com/wp-

content/uplo ds/techmemos/TechMemo010-2CompressionSectionsProtectAg instSubsidenceEffects.pdf 

Another USGS public tion is titled L nd Subsidence form Ground-w ter Pumping. 

https://geoch nge.er.usgs.gov/sw/ch nges/ nthropogenic/subside/ This  rticle identifies coll pse of well 

c sing  s one of the m ny detriment l effects of l nd subsidence. 

Figures 4  nd 5 illustr te the fr gility of the sh le l yer  bove the s ndstone  quifer. The presence of sh le 

mixed in with extr cted s nd from the C nWhite explor tory solution mining cle rly illustr tes th t the 

integrity of the sh le l yer will be compromised. Illustr tions of the sh le c sc ding down exc v tion f ces  t 

Bl ck Isl nd shown in figure 4 demonstr te th t  ny sh le rem ining  fter solution mining will coll pse into 

the c vity left s nd extr ction. Figure 15 further illustr tes the fr gility of the sh le th t w s brought to the 

surf ce by the explor tion s nd extr ction  t Vivi n. The USGS public tions verify th t subsidence c n 

occur. 

Figure 15. Fr gility of sh le brought to the surf ce by solution mining s nd extr ction from  bout 200 feet 

below the surf ce ne r Vivi n. 

Subsidence or sink holes will c use borehole se l d m ge  nd potenti l le k ge of surf ce fec l m tter into 

the c rbon te  quifer. E ch borehole h s the potenti l to cre te its own dr in hole into the c rbon te  nd 

s ndstone  quifers  s shown in figure 16. The evidence for this  s documented here is overwhelming. 
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Figure 16. L nd subsidence c used by declining groundw ter from over pumping, exposing   borehole in 

Willcox B sin Arizon . Pumping from the borehole h s cre ted its own unse led dr in hole. Im gine 

hundreds of these boreholes filled with w ter from septic fields  nd m nure following he vy r ins dr ining 

into the c rbon te  nd s ndstone  quifers. 

https://www. rcgis.com/ pps/M pJourn l/index.html? ppid=c5758018997c402b863c11e36727ed31 

Rutulis of the M nitob  Hydrotechnic l Services Division reports buried sinkholes in the c rbon te  quifer 

in   public tion, Groundw ter resources in the rur l municip lity of Springfield (  synopsis 1990), verifying 

th t subsidence c n occur in this  re . 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/w terstew rdship/reports/groundw ter/resources/springfield.pdf 

Observ tions of the boreholes  fter the explor tion drilling progr m by C nWhite ne r Vivi n illustr ted in 

figure 17 reve l th t the boreholes were not se led extern lly. Even without l nd subsidence, unse led or 

improperly se led boreholes c n be  route for b cteri l cont min tion to enter the c rbon te  nd s ndstone 

 quifers. 

In the W lkerton incident in 2000 fec l m nure spr yed on   field th t entered  n improperly se led well 

following he vy r ins. At le st seven people died  nd 2300 others bec me ill. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/ rticle/pii/S0085253815536120. The potenti l for hundreds of 

C nWhite boreholes per ye r to be   source of  quifer surf ce fec l cont min tion from septic fields or 

 nim l m nure is very high. The Mines Br nch th t is responsible for licensing boreholes likely does not 

h ve the c p city to inspect the se ling of hundreds of boreholes per ye r. 
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Figure 17. Unse led C nWhite boreholes ne r Vivi n spring, 2020. 

Another insoluble problem is the requirement to se l boreholes in the sh le l yer sep r ting the c rbon te 

 nd s ndstone  quifers. A M nitob  government report Construction  nd Se ling of Wells in M nitob  

st tes, 

“A well or test  ole must be constructed or sealed in a manner w ic  prevents t e interconnection or mixing 

of groundwater  aving distinctively different c aracteristics wit in t e same aquifer or different aquifers. 

Specifically: • A well or test  ole must not be constructed or sealed in a manner t at allows t e 

interconnection or mixing of groundwater between t e Winnipeg Formation and any overlying aquifer, 

including aquifers wit in t e Stonewall, Stony Mountain or Red River Formations” 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/w terstew rdship/w ter_qu lity/wells_groundw ter/pdf/2017_constructing_ nd_s 

e ling_wells_for_contr ctors.pdf This is in  ccord nce with M nitob ’s Groundw ter  nd W ter Well Act. 

The se ling requirements for the sh le l yer  bove the Winnipeg form tion is illustr ted in figure 18. 
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FOR 
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Figure 18. Well design to isol te the Winnipeg form tion from the c rbon te  quifer  bove. 

http://www.m nitob .c /sd//////w terstew rdship/reports/groundw ter/resources/cookscreek.pdf 

It h s been demonstr ted th t the solution mining  nd subsidence will destroy the sh le l yer m king se ling 

of the sh le l yer  round the C nWhite boreholes impossible.   

The cert inty of subsidence, borehole le k ge,  quifer cont min tion,  nd intermixing of  quifer w ters  s   

consequence of this Project should in itself prevent this Project from proceeding.  

5. Polyacrylamide Flocculent 

The EAP s ys 

“A substance w ic  promotes t e clumping of particles. For t e Project, a food+grade biodegradable 

polymer will act as t e flocculant to facilitate fines settling during t e sand was  process. 

Water treatment will involve an outdoor clarifier capable of  andling a minimum of 6,450 gpm 

(24,416 l/min), using food grade biodegradable flocculant (anionic polyacrylamide) as an aid for fines 

settling. T e levels of flocculant remaining in t e water after leaving t e clarifier will be virtually 

undetectable. T e water treatment system closely resembles t at of a typical water treatment facility. 

T e levels of flocculant remaining in t e water after leaving t e clarifier will be virtually 

undetectable.” 

The sediment from the cl rifier will cont in poly cryl mide (PAM) which is pressed into   filter c ke. 
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The EAP on p ge 12 st tes the r w s nd cont ins 0.46% fines (cl y/silt not fine s nd). At 1.36 million 

tonnes of s nd per ye r there  re 6256 tonnes of cl y/silt. The filter c ke will  lso cont in some of the fine 

s nd th t is not screened out in the w sh pl nt. The EAP does not give the fine s nd content of the w ter 

routed to the cl rifier. 

The EAP st tes, 

“T e Filter Cakes will be stored in an enclosed structure on+site and periodically transported from t e 

Processing Facility in appropriate containment for use in alternate markets.” 

The m rket for cl y, silt  nd fine s nd co ted with poly cryl mide is not identified in the EAP. 

From the engineering tool box the density of wet s nd is 1.9 tonnes per cubic meter. The density of wet cl y 

is 1.76 tonnes per cubic meter. https://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/dirt-mud-densities-d_1727.html. Using 

  density of 1.8 tonnes per cubic meter the volume of the filter c kes not including the fine s nd would be  t 

le st 3476 cubic metres per ye r. This would require   building  t le st 19 metres by 19 metres by 10 metres 

for  mount of filter c ke produced in   ye r. Wh t h ppens the next ye r? Since   m rket for cl y, silt  nd 

fine s nd co ted with poly cryl mide prob bly does not exist, the filter c ke m teri l must likely be disposed 

of. The EAP does not identify the loc tion or method of dispos l of the filter c ke should   m rket not be 

found. 

A peer reviewed p per in NPJ Cle n W ter N ture P rtner Journ l by Xiong et  l., 2018, st tes 

“Alt oug  t e PAM used in environmental systems  as a very  ig  MW, it is well known t at PAM can 

undergo degradation by a variety of mec anisms, significantly increasing its mobility and potentially leading 

to t e release of acrylamide monomer, a known toxin and potential carcinogen 

Many previous studies  ave demonstrated t e importance of dissolved oxygen and Fe2+ in t e c emical 

degradation of PAM under environmental conditions. Fe2+ can be released by oxidative dissolution of 

pyrite minerals or ot er iron+bearing clays, w ic  simultaneously acidifies t e fluid. P otolytic degradation 

of PAM in t e presence of oxygen is similar to c emical degradation: lig t exposure generates free radicals 

(suc  as  ydroxyl radicals) t at yield carbon+centered polymer radicals leading to c ain scission Model 

studies s ow significant p otolytic degradation of PAM under illumination by a 125 W lamp wit  a p oton 

flux of 5.4 µmol/s. 

Alt oug  PAM is relatively nontoxic to  umans, animals, fis , or plants, t e acrylamide monomer can be 

adsorbed via dermal exposure and in alation, and it is a known neurotoxin and a potential carcinogen: it is 

immediately dangerous at concentrations of 0.06 mg/L and is let al (LD50) at 150–200 mg/kg body weig t. 

Acrylamide is  ig ly soluble in water (log Kow = −0.67) and is t erefore  ig ly mobile in t e environment. 

Several studies support t e  ypot esis t at naturally occurring microbes in soils, sediments, and water 

systems can degrade acrylamide to t e nontoxic products ammonia and acrylic acid over periods of days to 

mont s. In aquatic systems, complete degradation of acrylamide likely occurs wit in 2 weeks. However, in 

tap water, acrylamide can persist for more t an 2 mont s.” https://www.n ture.com/ rticles/s41545-018-

0016-8 

The cl rifier t nk will h ve Fe2+ ions from the oxid tion of pyrite in the s nd, sh le  nd oolite in the slurry 

from the extr ction process. If the cl rifier t nk is not covered it will  lso be exposed to sunlight. The Fe2+ 
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ions  nd perh ps photolytic degr d tion will cert inly gener te extremely toxic  cryl mide th t will be 

dissolved in the w ter from the cl rifier t nk. 

The Minnesot  Dep rtment of He lth guid nce  llowed level of  cryl mide in drinking w ter is 0.2 ppb. 

https://www.he lth.st te.mn.us/communities/environment/risk/docs/guid nce/gw/ cryl info.pdf 

As discussed in section 2 of this report, the excess 7.5 million cubic meters of w ter from the cl rifier t nk 

will likely be disch rge on site  nd  llowed to dr in n tur lly to the Brokenhe d River  dist nce of 3.5 

kilmetres to the southe st. Some  cryl mide m y degr de in the dr in ge p th but for dr in ge times from 

r ins less th n 2 weeks  cryl mide will enter the Brokenhe d River. In the flowing river w ter with less 

exposure to microbes the  cryl mide is likely to persist for  t le st two months simil r to t p w ter. During 

this time d m ge to  qu tic org nisms  nd fish will cert inly occur. The dist nce from Vivi n to the mouth 

of the Brokenhe d  ccording to the EAP is  bout 65 kilometres. This does not include the tortuosity of the 

river which is norm lly  bout 3.0 https://www.thegu rdi n.com/science/ lexs- dventures-in-

numberl nd/2015/m r/14/pi-d y-2015-pi-rivers-truth-grime. The current in the Brokenhe d will v ry. A 

tubing trip from south of Be usejour to Gre t Woods  dist nce of  bout 15 kilometres by river is  bout 2 to 

3 hours. https://we redre mbo ts.com/p ges/river-tubing-m nitob . Thus the current is often 5 to 7.5 

kilometres per hour. Cont min tion c n be expected to re ch the mouth of the river in less th n 40 hours. 

Most of the  cryl mide is likely to persist to the mouth where it will be deposited in the sediment. 

When the  cryl mide infiltr tes to the c rbon te  quifer during dr in ge  s occurred with trichloroethylene in 

the Rockwood sensitive  re , degr d tion in the  quifer would likely be very slow due to the purity of the 

w ter  nd  bsence of org nics th t  re  necess ry feedstock for microbes. 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/pubs/w ter/drinking_w ter/fin l_f ctsheet_tce.pdf . The h lf-life of 

trichloroethylene is norm lly considered to be of the order of two d ys under  erobic conditions. (Lor h et 

 l., 2001 ,Bioremedi tion Journ l, Vol. 5 Issue 2). 

https://www.t ndfonline.com/doi/ bs/10.1080/20018891079221#:~:text=Under%20meth nogenic%20conditi 

ons%2C%20biodegr d tion%20r tes,life%20of%20 bout%202%20d ys).&text=In%20the%20 erobic%20 

microcosm%20experiments,indic ting%20th t%20meth notrophs%20were%20involved. The 

trichloroethylene h s persisted in the c rbon te  quifer in the Rockwood sensitive  re  since the e rly 

1990’s,  lmost thirty ye rs to d te. This is   subst nti l evidence th t when the  cryl mide enters the  quifer 

it will persist for dec des. The Rockwood experience provides further evidence th t  quifer cont min tion is 

long term  nd c nnot be remedi ted. 

The cont min tion will be ongoing  s long  s the processing pl nt continues oper tion. Persistent 

cont min tion of the c rbon te  quifer with highly toxic  cryl mide is  lmost cert in to occur  ccording to 

the est blished peer reviewed evidence provided here. In  ddition to c rcinogenic  nd neurotoxic effect 

studies h ve shown th t  cryl mide c n cross the pl cent l b rrier  nd c use development l effects in the 

fetus. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ rticles/PMC3621181/. It is simply un ccept ble to expose the 

residents in the Vivi n  re  to this serious risk whose likelihood of occurrence  ccording to the evidence 

presented here is very high. 

The cont min tion risk to the Brokenhe d River contr venes section 36(3) of the Fisheries Act. 

“36(3) Subject to subsection (4), no person s all deposit or permit t e deposit of a deleterious substance of 

any type in water frequented by fis  or in any place under any conditions w ere t e deleterious substance or 

any ot er deleterious substance t at results from t e deposit of t e deleterious substance may enter any suc  

water.” https://l ws-lois.justice.gc.c /eng/ cts/f-14/FullText.html 
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There is very little doubt deleterious subst nces will eventu lly re ch the mouth of the Brokenhe d River 

where these subst nces will deposit in sediments. The Brokenhe d River mouth  nd upstre m is  n import nt 

sp wning  re  for L ke Winnipeg. One ex mple of  n effort to protect fish stocks on the Brokenhe d is the 

construction of   fishw y  t the Kenbro D m by the Brokenhe d Restor tion Committee. 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/w terstew rdship/fisheries/regul tions/pdf/mbfish_2009.pdf . 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/w terstew rdship/fisheries/regul tions/pdf/mbfish_2009.pdf 

The Chestnut L mprey Eel with  n ext nt popul tion on the Brokenhe d River w s  ssessed  s vulner ble 

 nd of speci l concern on schedule 3 of Species  t Risk Act https://www.registrelep-

s r registry.gc.c /virtu l_s r /files/cosewic/sr_chestnut_l mprey_0911_eng.pdf. 

B sed on the detriment to fish  nd fish h bit t, the end ngerment of   species  t risk  nd the serious risk to 

the  quifers  nd resident he lth   Feder l Imp ct Assessment in conjunction with M nitob  Cle n 

Environment Commission He rings should be convened. 

https://l ws-lois.justice.gc.c /eng/ cts/I-2.75/ 

6. Indu trial activity and reduction of Property value and Mitigation of Ri k 

There is no doubt th t the continuous oper tion of the pl nt including periodic employee tr ffic, lights  nd 

outdoor noise from lo ding of r il c rs  nd m teri l h ndling  ctivities, will be disruptive to the ne rby 

residents. This industri l  ctivity combined with the thre t of exposure to silic  dust no m tter how well 

controlled will drive down property v lues. http://www.s ndpointtimes.com/pdf/Fr c-S nd-Imp ct-Tourism-

Property-V lues.pdf. The ongoing thre t of exposure to silic  dust from pl nt oper tions  nd the thre t of 

cont min tion of drinking w ter, well dr wdown  nd w ter turbidity due to  ir injection will contribute to 

stress  nd  nxiety of ne rby residents. The EAP lists socioeconomic issues in  rudiment ry f shion in t ble 

6-1 in p rt 2 of the EAP. The t ble cont ins simple x’s to indic te potenti l socioeconomic effect with no 

qu ntific tion or discussion of these effects. There is no discussion of mitig tion me sures such  s 

compens tion for reduction of property v lues  nd cont min tion, deterior tion in w ter qu lity or well 

dr wdown. C nWhite should be responsible for fin ncing  n independently conducted b se line survey of 

well w ter in the  re  including concentr tion of  ll tr ce met ls such  s  rsenic, b rium,  nd chromium,  nd 

r dium, r don, turbidity,  nd h rdness. The well w ter should  lso be tested for turbidity  nd fec l 

chloroform. 

The EAP  ttempts to minimize the potenti l h rm to w ter qu lity  nd supply  nd to  ir qu lity. The 

evidence we provide here cle rly demonstr tes these risks h ve been grossly underestim ted to the extent of 

negligence with obvious proponent bi s in the  ssessment of these risks. There is no benefit to those living 

ne rby from the Project only h rm except for   few who might be employed within the f cility. 

7. Market Potential and Financial Viability 

The EAP does not discuss fin nci l vi bility of this Project in terms of det iled costs  nd potenti l revenue 

from the product. There is no m rket rese rch. Potenti l m rkets for the product h ve been listed with no 

supporting evidence th t the m rkets  ctu lly exist or the size  nd loc tion of such m rkets. 

The Minnesot  St r Tribune reports, 

“In western Wisconsin, 10 frac sand processing plants  ave closed over t e past 18 mont s. T at’s one+t ird 

of t e industry’s dry sand milling capacity, said Kent Syverson, a geology professor at t e University of 

Wisconsin+Eau Claire and a sand+industry consultant.. 
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http://www.sandpointtimes.com/pdf/Frac-Sand-Impact-Tourism
http:https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-2.75
https://www.registrelep
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/waterstewardship/fisheries/regulations/pdf/mbfish_2009.pdf
https://www.gov.mb.ca/sd/waterstewardship/fisheries/regulations/pdf/mbfish_2009.pdf


  

                      

                  

        

 

 

 

                   

        

 

 

       

 

               

                  

            

               

 

          

 

 

                 

 

                     

                  

                     

                

                   

             

 

 

                 

            

 

 

                    

        

 

                    

                     

 

 

Jordan Sands of Minnesota was selling sand for about $20 a ton at t e start of Marc  — a price below t e 

firm’s break+even point. Over t e past few years, oil producers in Texas and New Mexico largely  ave 

switc ed from Nort ern W ite to sand mined regionally.” 

https://www.st rtribune.com/minnesot -wisconsin-fr c-s nd-mines-crushed-by-oil-industry-

shifts/569168022/?fbclid=IwAR27U7Zt96 DxHuzCJ2cHAj9Ycngegw-

GrFHK6mBm5Y6mnff3HtwL0d7H I 

The Northern white s nd from Wisconsin  nd Minnesot  is high qu lity silic  s nd. The s nd  t Vivi n  nd 

Wisconsin  re simil r deposits of the Ordovici n  ge. 

https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Mines/documents/Silic S ndMiningFin l.pdf 

The EAP st tes with out supporting evidence, 

“T e Vivian Sand Facility Project (t e‘Project’) is being developed for t e purpose of supplying  ig +quality 

silica sand for use in a variety of markets suc  as t e renewable energy industry (e.g. solar panel 

production), electronics (e.g. cellp ones, computer c ips), oil and gas operations, telecommunications (e.g. 

fibre optics), sports field applications (e.g. golf courses) and t e glass and ceramics production industry.” 

Sol r p nels  re norm lly f bric ted using high purity qu rtzite rock. 

http://www.suncyclopedi .com/en/polysilicon-from-s nd-to-sol r-cells-it-st rts-here/ 

In   p per in the Journ l of Physics conference series in 2020, D rvis et  l. write, 

“Silicon is very rarely found in pure form, silicon can be found in t e form of silica compounds (SiO2), so to 

produce pure silicon,  ig  silica purity is needed. Silica t at is used for raw materials for making solar 

panels must  ave a purity of 99.99%. Quartz sand cannot be used as a raw material for pure silicon for t e 

manufacture of solar panels wit  ordinary was ing processes. T is requires a breakt roug  in t e process of 

processing quartz sand into pure silica as a raw material for making silicon wit   ig  purity t at reac es t e 

standard.” D. D rvis et  l 2020 J. Phys.: Conf. Ser. 1434 012021 

https://ui. ds bs.h rv rd.edu/ bs/2020JPhCS1434 2021D/ bstr ct. 

The Dow Corning cer mic pl nt in E st Selkirk th t used silic  s nd from the Winnipeg form tion from 

Bl ck Isl nd closed in 1993 bec use the project w s not economic lly fe sible. 

https://redrivernorthtourism.com/wp-content/uplo ds/2016/06/herit ge_tour.pdf 

If there is   robust m rket for high qu lity silic  s nd for the renew ble m rket the closed mines in Wisconsin 

 nd Minnesot  would h ve supplied this m rket. 

Th t the s nd  t Vivi n is of the simil r purity  s the Wisconsin s nd is demonstr ted by   purity  n lysis 

given in  n video by Somji   Director of C nWhite  t   noble conference in 2017 shown in figure 19. 
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https://redrivernorthtourism.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/heritage_tour.pdf
https://ui.adsabs.harvard.edu/abs/2020JPhCS1434a2021D/abstract
http://www.suncyclopedia.com/en/polysilicon-from-sand-to-solar-cells-it-starts-here
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Mines/documents/SilicaSandMiningFinal.pdf
https://www.startribune.com/minnesota-wisconsin-frac-sand-mines-crushed-by-oil-industry


  

 
 

 
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michigan so. I Fe20 3 Al20 3 I 0. MgO cao Na20 0 Loss on Company 
locality ignition 

Ferrysburg c 93.47 0.70 3.65 0.09 0 .39 0.67 N. A. N. A. 0.49 Construction Aggregate Corp . 
Muskegon c 94.41 0.51 3.22 0.06 0.09 0 .14 0.42 0.91 0.32 Nugent Sand Company 
Ludington c 96 62 1.90 0.3 0.1 5 0 .03 0.8 0.20 N. A. N. A. Sargent Sand Com any __ -
Sa~ naw Bay n 96 90 1.40 0.4 0.1 1 0 .05 1.0 0.10 N. A N. A. ~a!Jl~nt S~d Compa~y - -- -- - - --
Bridgman 92 70 0.49 3.96 0.09 0 .10 0.22 0.44 1.62 0.42 Manley Brothers of Indiana 

Muskegon 1 92 00 0.57 5.02 N. A N. A N. A 0.52 2 .05 0.31 McCormick Sand Corp. 

Vassar 1 90.16 1.18 4 .66 0.25 0 .10 0.21 2.791 0 .65 Great Lakes Foundrv Sand Co. 
Yuma 1 96.16 1.80 0.5 0.1 0.8 1.0 0.35 N. A. N. A Sargent Sand Company 
Rockwood • 98 95 I 0.10 0.04 0.01 0 .24 0.26 N. A. [ N. A. 0.49 Ottawa SIiica Company - -- -- - -- - --

Figure 19. Vivi n s nd purity from C nwhite noble conference in 2017. 

https://noble.medi site.com/medi site/Pl y/3bd1bc6031c 470f 4364db528295b 81d?c t log=88b4f8c61c9e 

48d6 6  b5f4bfb5550f21 

Figure 20 shows the purity of s nd from v rious sources in Michig n 

Figure 20. Purity of silic  s nd  t v rious loc tions in Michig n.  

Note th t the s nd  t Rockwood is higher purity th n  t Vivi n. 

https://www.michig n.gov/documents/deq/gimdl-cr11_216124_7.pdf 

Figure 21 shows the projected price of fr c s nd is not expected to recover for the next sever l ye rs. 
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https://www.michigan.gov/documents/deq/gimdl-cr11_216124_7.pdf
https://noble.mediasite.com/mediasite/Play/3bd1bc6031ca470fa4364db528295ba81d?catalog=88b4f8c61c9e


  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

    

  

  

  

 

In Basin Sand (1Perm,ian1) Minegate Price Forecast* 
USD per ton 

550 

2017 2.0lS 2020 l0:1:1 20,2. 

• ln·bzi:itn und ~~reed ~mm -r;and (luf'IK In t.'Gst nua:; 
Source: Rystad Energy re:sea,rch ,and anailysis, 

Fou1r 

-

202l 2024 

,. 

- - ~--m~!11rms . ,,n 
H 

IFIG URE 1 ~ The diverse a~pUcaUoin ,o,f sil1ca sand. 

Figure 21. Projected price of fr c s nd 

https://www.ryst denergy.com/newsevents/news/press-rele ses/Fr c-s nd-m rket-still-growing-but-prices-

likely-to-st y-

fl t/#:~:text=Contr cted%20prices%20of%20high%2Dqu lity,Energy's%20l test%20Propp nt%20M rket% 

20Report. 

Figure 22 shows the m rket segment for silic  s nd 

Figure 22. M rkets for silic  s nd 

http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/downlo d?doi=10.1.1.736.1246&rep=rep1&type=pdf 

From figure 22 the gl ss m king  nd hydr ulic fr cturing  re the l rgest m rkets for silic  s nd. With the 

coll pse of the fr cturing s nd m rket, the gl ss s nd m rket will be s tur ted.  The m rket indic tions 

presented here show th t the cost of construction of   new s nd processing f cility is simply not vi ble 

considering the closing of existing f cilities in Minnesot   nd Wisconsin where the f cility investment h s 

 lre dy been m de.   
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http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.736.1246&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://www.rystadenergy.com/newsevents/news/press-releases/Frac-sand-market-still-growing-but-prices


  

                 

                 

                

                 

 

  

 

   

 

               

 

 

                     

                 

                

                   

                    

                 

 

                      

                      

                       

                

 

                     

          

                  

             

 

          

 

 

                   

 

 

                      

                         

                 

                 

                   

                     

         

   

 

                  

      

We conclude the risk str nded  ssets  nd str nded environment l li bilities due to f ilure of the Vivi n s nd 

Project is very l rge. Fin nci l  ssur nce  nd  mine closure pl n h ve not been filed despite the 

requirements of the Mines  nd Miner ls Act. The Project  pprov ls should be suspended until the mine 

closure pl n is filed  nd m de public for  ll reviewers  nd the fin nci l  ssur nce is secured 

8. GHG 

The EAP st tes 

“Overall, t e Project is estimated to generate approximately 34,324 tonnes of CO2e annually during dryer 

operations…” 

Omitted is the GHG  ssoci ted with pumping 1.36 million tonnes of s nd to the pl nt by slurry  s well  s the 

GHG  ssoci ted with drilling  nd se ling of the required boreholes  nd pumping the s nd slurry from the 

 quifer. Since the boreholes will be in v rious loc tions, some remote from electric l supply, the required 

power is bound to be fossil fuel. It could be  rgued the GHG  ssoci ted with borehole drilling  nd se ling 

 nd pumping from the  quifer is p rt of the mining oper tion  nd not germ ne to this ph se of the Project. 

However the slurry lines  re not p rt of mining  nd  re required to feed the pl nt. 

For inst nce the power required to pump   s nd slurry through   pipe 20.6 cm in di meter is given in  p per 

by Heywood et  l., to be 1.45 kWh per tonne of solid per kilometre or 5.22 MJ per tonne solid per kilometre 

This power output is for   high flow r te of more th n 100 tonnes of solid per hour. The solid in the study 

cont ined 83% s nd  nd 17% cl y  t  solid m ss fr ction of 0.216 in the slurry 

https://www.rese rchg te.net/public tion/316974587_Troubleshooting_ _556m_s nd_slurry_pipeline 

161.3 pounds of CO2e  re produced per million Btu of energy from diesel fuel or 0.0693 kg CO2e per MJ. . 

https://www.ei .gov/tools/f qs/f q.php?id=73&t=11. Pumping the slurry using diesel fuel would produce 

0.362 kg CO2 per tonne of s nd per kilometre  t 100% efficiency. The estim te would be somewh t different 

for   15% solid slurry but this should be   re son ble estim te. 

Diesel gener tors  re usu lly not more th n 30% efficient. 

https://vtechworks.lib.vt.edu/bitstre m/h ndle/10919/78374/Wheeler_KR_T_2017.pdf?sequence=1 

Pumping the slurry using diesel fuel would produce of the order of 1.20 kg CO2e per tonne s nd per 

kilometre 

For 1.36 million tonnes of s nd per ye r for 5 kilometres the  mount of CO2e would be of the order of 8.16 

kt. Added to the 34 kt for the pl nt dryer we  re up to 42 kt CO2 eq. This is 1.92 % of M nitob ’s CO2e 

emissions in 2018 for one oper tion. This is subst nti l  nd does not include the CO2e emitted from 

pumping, drilling  nd se ling hundreds of boreholes per ye r. As the pumping site becomes further  w y the 

CO2e produced  nd pumping costs would incre se. For  pumping dist nce of 10 km or more this f cility 

would be   l rge fin l emitter of over 50 kt  nd be required to report GHG emissions to st tistics C n d . In 

2018 M nitob  h d only 8 l rge fin l emitters. https://clim tech ngeconnection.org/emissions/m nitob -

ghg-emissions/m nitob -l rge-fin l-emitters-

lfe/#:~:text=L rge%20Fin l%20Emitters%20(LFEs)%20 re,GHG)%20emissions%20to%20St tistics%20C  

n d . 

It  ppe rs the EAP h s underestim ted the GHG produced unless electric l power c n be used for  ll the 

slurry  nd borehole pumping requirements. 
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https://climatechangeconnection.org/emissions/manitoba
https://vtechworks.lib.vt.edu/bitstream/handle/10919/78374/Wheeler_KR_T_2017.pdf?sequence=1
https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.php?id=73&t=11
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/316974587_Troubleshooting_a_556m_sand_slurry_pipeline
http:pumping1.36
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9. Silica Du t 

Brent Bullen h s st ted for r dio-c n d , “Our s nd is no different from the s nd in Gr nd Be ch, the 

S ndil nds, or the dunes people pl y in.” 

https://ici.r dio-c n d .c /nouvelle/1723440/silice-m nitob -for ge-environnement-e u-

cont min tion?fbclid=IwAR2J4hgBiilt_lZe_J-EhXzjpxEH3zI6sdjDQsCmmAPl8Rdivm30ASgL  o 

Figure 22,  from the noble conference show the s nd size distribution for C nWhite s nd 

Figure 22.  P rticle size distribution of C nWhite s nd from Noble conference in 2017 

The 230 mesh size corresponds to 70 micron p rticle size. 0.2% of the p rticles in the p n  re below 70 

microns in size. The fr ction below  nd including 100 microns (140 mesh) is 7.1% for the Vivi n s nd.  This 

is definitely not be ch s nd th t people c n pl y in  s cl imed by Bullen in the r dio-CBC interview. 

The EAP describes sever l sources where the fine silic  p rticles th t c n c use silic  dust  re sorted in the 

w sh  nd dry pl nt. By doing so the EAP verifies th t the Vivi n s nd cont ins fine silic  p rticles. A fin l 

screening of fine p rticles  nd oversize p rticles  re collected  nd stockpiled outside in the overs/fine 

stockpile. The size  nd size fr ction of fines in this stockpile  re not given.  Some of the fines will be w shed 

out in the w sh pl nt  long with fine cl y silt p rticles  nd sent to the cl rifier. In the cl rifier the cl y, silt 
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https://ici.radio-canada.ca/nouvelle/1723440/silice-manitoba-forage-environnement-eau


  

                      

                      

                    

                    

                     

                  

                   

            

 

                 

              

                

           

 

  

 

              

                

                    

        

 

 

               

                 

                

               

 

                

         

 

                 

                   

     

               

                    

                

     

 

                  

                  

                  

              

 

      

 

                

                

                  

              

 nd some fine s nd is to be precipit ted by  flocculent  nd pressed into   filter c ke. The filter c ke is stored 

in  building  t the f cility. The p rticle size distribution  nd size fr ction in the filter c ke is not given. The 

rem ining fine p rticul te will rem in in the l rge stockpiles of s nd th t will be processed in the dry pl nt. 

The size distribution  nd size fr ction of the fines in the stockpiled s nd is not given. Some of the fines 

p rticul te will be emitted from the dryer st ck  nd some from the b ghouse st ck. Most of the fines will be 

collected on b ghouse filters to be collected  nd sold or disposed of. Critic l inform tion of the qu ntity of 

the fines in the v rious pl ces is not supplied in the EAP. This inform tion is necess ry for   me ningful 

estim te of the  irborne dispersion modeling studies c rried out by AECOM. 

It should be stressed th t  irborne modelling of fine p rticul te is not well developed  nd verified. The 

modeling uses mitig tion f ctors b sed on engineering judgement. The modelling is subject to l rge 

uncert inties. Some of the emission sources used by AECOM  re not well est blished. For inst nce for 

emissions from stockpiles AECOM used EPA equ tions developed for co l piles. 

https://www3.ep .gov/ttn/chief/ p42/ch11/fin l/c11s09.pdf 

https://www3.ep .gov/ttn/chief/ p42/ch11/bgdocs/b11s09.pdf. 

Environment C n d  gives equ tions estim tes of emissions from s nd  nd  ggreg te stockpiles for NPRI 

reporting. The equ tions  re for ye rly emissions  nd  re not designed for modelling of fluctu ting emissions 

dependent on wind speed. The EC stockpiles use only one threshold limit for wind of for the number of d ys 

in   ye r with wind over 5.27 m/s. https://www.c n d .c /en/environment-clim te-ch nge/services/n tion l-

pollut nt-rele se-inventory/report/pits-qu rries-guide.html#s8_9 

AECOM uses EPA rel tionships for m teri l h ndling. These  re the s me  s EC m teri l h ndling 

equ tions. EACOM uses mitig tion f ctors for m teri l h ndling emissions due to the s nd being wet  t 15% 

despite th t the m teri l h ndling equ tions h ve  moisture f ctor. These equ tions for m teri l h ndling do 

not include   f ctor for the fines content indic ting the rudiment ry n ture of these equ tions. 

In gener l the AECOM source contributions to the dust emissions from the stockpiles, st ck drops  nd 

m teri l h ndling  re less th t from st ck emissions. 

AECOM use unsupported d t  for b ghouse, dryer  nd silo st ck emissions. The l rgest of these emissions 

 re the dryer  nd b ghouse st cks. There is gener l d t  for b ghouse filter efficiency from  bout 95 to 99.5 

percent. https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Mines/documents/Silic S ndMiningFin l.pdf. The EAP st tes 

The remov l efficiency of 99.5%  nd 98.1% were  ssumed for b ghouse  nd scrubber, respectively (b sed 

on US EPA 1995; Section 11.19.1) Section 11.9.1 of AP 42 Fifth Edition 1995 Compil tion of  ir pollut nt 

emission f ctors volume I: st tion ry point  nd  re  sources fifth edition S nd  nd Gr vel Processing from 

st tes “work in progress” https://nepis.ep .gov/Exe/ZyPDF.cgi/20005IRB.PDF?Dockey=20005IRB.PDF 

The d t  for b ghouse efficiency could be used to estim te b ghouse st ck rele se if the fines fr ction for 

PM10  nd PM2.5 were know for the s nd sent to the b ghouse from the dryer. This inform tion is 

un v il ble. Critic l inform tion is the efficiency of the b ghouse filters. This c n be up to 99.5% but to 

 chieve this consistently requires continued m inten nce. Over time b ghouse filters c n le k. 

An Internet public tion by B ghouse.com st tes 

“Bag ouse failure: T e four main reasons w y bag ouse filters fail prematurely are abrasion, exceeding t e 

maximum operating temperature, c emical attack and fire. If t e filter system is undersized, t en t e filters 

will suffer increased wear. we often see people try to use cartridges in applications ill+suited for t em suc  

t ose wit  irregular+s aped material, sticky materials, or  ig  temps. During regular maintenance or w en 
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http:byBaghouse.com
https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPDF.cgi/20005IRB.PDF?Dockey=20005IRB.PDF
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Mines/documents/SilicaSandMiningFinal.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/national
https://www3.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch11/bgdocs/b11s09.pdf
https://www3.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch11/final/c11s09.pdf


  

                

                 

                  

                   

   

 

                 

  

 

        

 

                 

                 

                

                

                

                 

                

                   

                   

                  

                  

                  

               

                   

               

                 

 

                  

      

 

       

 

                

                

                 

               

              

                

                

                

                

        

 

                  

        

 

   

 

stored improperly, cages can be bent, damaged, warped and or even corroded Improper installation of filter 

bags can also result in early bag failure and loss of cleaning effectiveness. Common sources of condensation 

and moisture in a bag ouse are leaking gaskets around t e doors and airlocks or upset conditions in t e 

process. Moisture can weaken t e filter media, causing filter leaks or failures, and allow dust to bypass t e 

filters.” https://www.b ghouse.com/2020/01/28/other-c uses-of-b ghouse-filter-f ilure/ 

M ny B ghouse difficulties origin te  s problems with the m in Blower, or F n  nd the supply  nd exh ust 

Ductwork. https://www.b ghouse.com/2011/02/04/dust-collector-troubleshooting-guide/ 

M ny c ses of b ghouse f ilure h ve been documented. http://www.etsi-

inc.com/Section_C t_Content_Det il. sp?ID=78&SID=1006&SCAT=108 

There is   fin nci l incentive to  void m inten nce  nd repl cement of b ghouse filters. There is no specified 

inspection for the b ghouse by  n independent  gency to ensure efficiency is m int ined. The  ir dispersion 

modelling done here identifies the b ghouse st ck  s   m jor potenti l for excced nces in slic  dust 

emissions. The modelling shows th t the exceed nces c n occur over sever l kilometres  nd for  ny wind 

direction. It is rem rk ble th t potenti l exceed nces occur over  ll wind speeds  nd wind directions. This 

me ns if the b ghouse begins to le k exceed nces c n occur virtu lly everyd y. E ch d y  different receptor 

would receive the exceed nces depending on the wind direction. The excced nces occur over  ll wind speeds 

bec use for low wind speeds the st ck emission r te results in   higher effective st ck height. For high wind 

speeds the plume gets bent over  nd h s   lower effective st ck height but more wind dispersion. The two 

effects  re compens ting so th t the exceed nces persist over   wide r nge of wind speeds. It must be 

emph sized th t  ll residents within  bout  2 kilometre r dius  re  t risk for persistent repe ted silic  dust 

overexposures. As time goes on the b ghouse is more likely to le k with less th n vigil nt m inten nce. This 

risk c nnot be discounted especi lly without rigorous independent inspection. A mitig tion me sure of re l 

time PM10  nd PM2.5 monitors on the st ck emissions  nd  round the perimeter of the site  re essenti l. 

These monitors themselves would h ve to be rigorously  nd regul rly tested inspected  nd m int ined. Any 

time  n  l rm occurs, oper tions must shut down  nd the source must be identified  nd remedi ted. 

There is insufficient  ttention being  pplied to the silic  dust exposure potenti l in the EAP both for the 

workers  nd the ne rby residents. 

Section 6.3.1.2 of the EAP st tes 

“Components of t e Dust Management Plan will include t e following: • Dust (particulate matter) will be 

monitored in t e ambient air during t e Project construction and operation p ases to confirm t at mitigation 

measures t at  ave been put in place are effective and to allow for t e implementation of addition 

engineering and/or operational controls to furt er control dust if required. • T e monitoring program will 

include t e periodic collection of air samples at sampling stations establis ed t roug out t e Processing 

Facility and at t e nearby sensitive receptors as identified during air quality modelling. • T e monitoring 

program will also include sampling and testing for silica dust (total quartz and respirable crystalline) to 

ensure t e potential for silica dust exposure is effectively controlled and mitigated. • CanW ite will consult 

wit  MBCC prior to initiation of construction to determine an acceptable monitoring frequency for bot  t e 

general (total) dust and silica dust monitoring programs.” 

This is   v gue description of silic  dust monitoring with no pl n for re l time monitoring. Re l time 

monitoring is essenti l to prevent ongoing exposure. 

The EAP st tes, 
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http://www.etsi
https://www.baghouse.com/2011/02/04/dust-collector-troubleshooting-guide
https://www.baghouse.com/2020/01/28/other-causes-of-baghouse-filter-failure


  

              

            

 

                

                  

                   

                

               

                  

                  

               

  

 

                

       

 

               

                  

                

               

 

              

          

 

                    

                

                 

                

                

                 

            

 

  

 
                  

                    

                 

              

 

               

              

                  

                  

                 

                  

               

                 

               

“All required personal protective equipment (PPE) will be provided to employees. Special training in 

relation to t e  andling of silica will be administered to all employees.” 

This v gue st tement l cks det il in the required s fety tr ining  nd employee protection necess ry to protect 

employees from silic  dust exposure especi lly in  re s such  s the b ghouse, dryer  nd silo st cks  nd  ll 

ventil tion systems. This EAP st tement confirms there is  risk of silic  dust exposure contr ry to the medi  

st tements by Bullen. The b ghouse should be under neg tive pressure  nd equipped with   cle n ch nge 

room where cle n protective clothing  nd  ir supplied respir tors worn by  ll employees entering the 

b ghouse. Protective clothing must be removed on the cont min ted side, b gged  nd sent for dispos l or to 

  speci lized l undry. The l undry must be designed to ensure th t there is no dust exposure from protective 

clothing cont min ted with silic  dust. A respir tor fit progr m is required run by qu lified industri l 

hygienist. 

Simil r prec utions must be t ken for  ll m inten nce work on ventil tion systems, st cks  nd other enclosed 

sp ces subject to silic  dust exposure. 

Outdoor workers for the m teri l h ndling of s nd stockpiles conveyors  nd other s nd moving equipment 

must  lso be protected from exposure. At   minimum filtered enclosed c bs for front end lo ders  nd other 

moving equipment must be supplied. Entry to the m chines should be remote from  re  of potenti l 

exposure. When close to the s nd outside of enclosed vehicles respir tors should be worn. 

Employees should be equipped with person l silic  dust exposure monitors th t  re checked regul rly. 

Incidents of overexposure must be fully investig ted  nd mitig ted. 

The  ttitude expressed by one of the Directors th t the s nd is simil r to be ch s nd does not demonstr te the 

proper m n gement culture th t is necess ry to ensure employees  re protected from the serious thre t of 

silicosis  nd c ncer. There  ppe rs to be  n in dequ te underst nding  nd  ppreci tion of the serious d nger 

of exposure to silic  dust by the Directors. There is insufficient specific tion of building design, protective 

clothing  nd s fety progr m st ffed by qu lified s fety profession ls  nd hygienists th t is necess ry for this 

F cility. Without proper protection working in this f cility would be  de th sentence especi lly for those 

who enter the b ghouse  nd other enclosed sp ces with silic  dust. 

10. Conclu ion 

C nWhite should be required to h ve  ll wells in the Vivi n  re  b se line tested independently for tr ce 

met ls including Fe, As, B , Cr, R   nd r don. The well w ter should  lso be tested for turbidity  nd fec l 

chloroform. Any s nd extr cted by C nWhite explor tion drilling should be loc ted  nd disposed of in   

m nner th t would prevent  cid  nd he vy met l dr in ge into the c rbon te  quifer. 

The Vivi n S nd Project will irrep r bly d m ge the c rbon te  nd s ndstone  quifers by cont min tion with 

 rsensic, other he vy met ls, c rcinogenic neurotoxic  cryl mide,  nd fec l m tter. Extr ction of  bout 7.7 

million cubic meters of w ter by solution mining of the s nd will c use turbidity  nd excessive dr wdown of 

the s ndstone  quifer f r in excess of the s ndstone  quifer sust in ble limit. This will  ffect much of the 

w ter supply for residents  nd businesses in southe st M nitob . Ne rby residents will be exposed to the risk 

of silicosis  nd c ncer from exposure to  irborne silic  dust. Property v lue of ne rby residents will f ll  nd 

the residents will experience stress  nd  nxiety from pl nt industri l  ctivities  nd from concerns  bout 

exposure to silic  dust  nd w ter short ge  nd cont min tion. The d m ge c used by this project c nnot be 

mitig ted or  ddressed by licence conditions. The province h s demonstr ted f ilure to enforce the 
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requirement of the Mines  nd Miner ls Act for   mine closure pl n  nd for fin nci l  ssur nce. Due to the 

we kness in the m rket for s nd  nd the l ck of disclosed long term fin nci l support this Project h s   high 

risk of f ilure le ving extensive unfunded environment l  nd physic l li bilities. The environment l d m ge 

to the  quifer will be perm nent  nd beyond mitig tion. There  re  lre dy environment l li bilities incurred 

through unse led explor tion boreholes  nd l rge  mounts of s nd withdr wn during explor tion  ctivities 

cont ining pyritic sh le  nd oolite whose dispos l destin tion is unknown. The s nd itself h s pyrite. This 

s nd is likely  lre dy le ching  cid  nd he vy met ls into the c rbon te  quifer. 

Due to contr ventions of the Fisheries Act, end ngerment of   species  t risk, the chestnut l mprey eel  nd 

due to the end ngerment to the he lth  nd drinking w ter of m ny residents in southe st M nitob ,   Feder l 

Imp ct Assessment in conjunction with M nitob  Cle n Environment Commission He rings should be 

convened. 

This Project must be suspended immedi tely pending outcome of joint Feder l Imp ct Assessment  nd 

provinci l CEC he rings. 

Appendix 1. Gau  ian Plume Modelling Vivian 

First we ex mine  ir dispersion modelling done for   simil r f cility for processing s nd from the Winnipeg 

Form tion. The modelling for the proposed C n di n Premium S nd F cility in W nipigow  lso done by 

AECOM showed exceed nces  t ne rby residences in Seymourville without inclusion of the stockpiles. 

Figure A1 shows one scen rio of the modelling for PM10 concentr tions in the CPS EAP. Figure A1 

reproduced from the CPS EAP illustr tes th t signific nt concentr tions over the 50 µg/m
3 
PM 10 limit occur 

up to one kilomtre downwind from the Pl nt oper tions  s shown in red. According to the EAP the closest 

residence  t Vivi n is 54 meters from the C nWhite processing f cility. 
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Figure A1. AECOM modelling of PM10 concentr tions from the s nd processing f cility  t W nipigow 

reproduced from the CPS EAP showing exceed nces up to one kilometre north of the pl nt. 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/e l/registries/5991w nipigow/ ppendix_e_ nd_f.pdf 

The l rgest emitters  ccording to the AECOM modelling  t W nipigow reproduced in figure A2 w s from 

m teri l h ndling  ctivities of lo ders, dump trucks  nd   dozer. Simil r m teri l h ndling  ctivities will be 

required  t Vivi n. One could  rgue th t the lower  mount of fines in the s nd from the w sh pl nt being 

h ndled  t Vivi n r ther th n r w s nd  t W nipigow would result in lower emission r tes Vivi n. However 

the m teri l h ndling equ tions specified by Environment C n d   nd the EPA shown below do not cont in 

 ny terms for the percent ge of fines. 

Figure A2. Source p r meters from Appendix A of the AECOM CPS EAP 

https://www.gov.mb.c /sd/e l/registries/5991w nipigow/ ppendix_e_ nd_f.pdf 

The method  nd equ tions used for determin tion of the r tes from figure A2  t W nipigow were not 

documented. 

By comp rison the t bles from the Vivi n EAP  re reproduced in figure A3 to A5. 
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0 .160 0 .73 333 1 5 0 .(l000't 0 0 000070 0 .(100140 
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Table 7: Modelled Volume Source Parameters 

Effecti'Ve Height Initial S igma Y lntliaJ Sigma Z Emiss10,n Rate lgls) 

(m) (m) (mj Pr.tu PM10 TSP NOx co so. 

4.5 1.4 2.1 0.00009 0_0006 0.00 13 
4.5 1.4 2.1 0_00268 0_0 177 0.0375 
1.5 1.4 0.7 D 0.00065 0.00430 0 .0091 
1.5 1.4 0.7 D 0.001115 0.00098 0 .0021 

3.4 5.7 3.2 0 .0220 0_0304 0 .0843 0.53 1 0. 125 0.0074 
3.4 6.1 3 .2 O.D206 0_02 12 0 .02 12 0.302 0.1165 0.0 198 
L7 11 .6 1.6 00200 00538 0. 1933 0 .275 0. 155 O.OODII 
0.3 0.47 0. 14 0_00000 Q_CJ046 0_0 125 

0.3 0.47 0. 14 !1_00000 0_0046 0 .0 125 
0.3 0.47 0.14 0_00000 0_0046 0.0125 

Figure A3. Point source emission r tes for AECOM  ir dispersion modelling from Vivi n EAP 

No det iled expl n tion could be found in the quoted references, US EPA (1995) Section 11.19.1 T ble 

11.19.1-1  nd from US EPA (2006 ) Section 11.12 T ble 11.12-1 the EAP for the emission r te v lues in 

Figure A3. https://www3.ep .gov/ttnchie1/ p42/ch11/fin l/c11s1902.pdf 

https://www3.ep .gov/ttnchie1/ p42/ch11/fin l/c11s12.pdf 

Figure A4. Volume source emission r tes for AECOM  ir dispersion modelling from Vivi n EAP 

The EPA emission f ctors for conveyor drop were for crushed stone. They  re the s me  s the EC emission 

f ctors for conveyor drop of crushed stone. The rel tionship between fines in crushed stone  nd stockpiled 

s nd in unknown. Unsupported emission f ctor reductions were  pplied to the conveyor drop v lues by 

AECOM to  ccount for p rti lly closed tr nsfer points  nd moisture content. There is   l rge uncert inty 

 ssoci ted with the emission r tes.  https://www3.ep .gov/ttnchie1/ p42/ch11/fin l/c11s1902.pdf 

Unsupported reduction f ctors  pplied by AECOM to the m teri l h nding r te equ tions include   50% 

moisture  nd co rse gr in size reduction for stockpiles A  nd B  nd different wind speed f ctors. The 

m teri l h nding equ tion specified in the EPA  nd in EC  lre dy includes   moisture f ctor  nd does not 

h ve provisions for co rse gr in size. Considering this equ tion is commonly used for  ggreg te h ndling, 

co rse gr in consider tions  re presum bly  lre dy included. 

Expl n tion of the emission r tes for up-lo ding m teri l could not be found. 

The m teri l h ndling emission r tes  re much sm ller th n the r tes from Figure A2 for W nipigow.  
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Figure A5.  Stockpile emission r tes for AECOM  ir dispersion modelling from Vivi n EAP. 

The point source G ussi n Plume Dispersion Equ tion is used for modelling done here. The G ussi n Plume 

Dispersion Equ tions  re the b sis of EPA AERMOD computer model used by AECOM for the Vivi n EAP 

For this study equ tions for Environment  nd Clim te Ch nge C n d  (EC) for s nd  nd  ggreg te qu rries 

for NPRI reporting requirements  re used. The m teri l h ndling equ tions  re the s me EPA by AECOM. 

The equ tions used by AECOM for stockpile wind erosion  re obt ined from EAP equ tions developed for 

co l piles.  The equ tions from EC for wind erosion from stockpiles  re very different in ch r cter from the 

EPA co l equ tions used by AECOM. https://www3.ep .gov/ttn/chief/ p42/ch11/fin l/c11s09.pdf 

https://www3.ep .gov/ttn/chief/ p42/ch11/bgdocs/b11s09.pdf. For inst nce the EC equ tions h ve   

minimum wind requirement but no further wind dependence. The EC equ tions h ve   fines content term 

while the co l equ tions do not. However use of the EC equ tions for wind erosion from stockpiles like the 

co l equ tions used by AECOM yield rel tively low emissions prim rily bec use of the  nticip ted low fines 

content of the l rger s nd piles fro the w sh pl nt. The sm ller overs/fines stockpile will h ve much higher 

fines content but h s   very much sm ller surf ce  re .  

Airborne p rticul te emission r tes  re c lcul ted from EPA rele se r te equ tions. The s me equ tions  re 

specified by Environment  nd Clim te Ch nge C n d  for NPRI required reporting of p rticul te emissions 

from s nd qu rries. https://www.c n d .c /en/environment-clim te-ch nge/services/n tion l-pollut nt-

rele se-inventory/report/pits-qu rries-guide.html#s8_9,  http://www.burncohowesound.com/wp-

content/uplo ds/2016/08/5.7_A_APP%20Emission%20Estim te.pdf. 

The emission r te equ tions for m teri l h ndling  re given by, 

1.3 

 







U 

2.2 

M 
E 0.0016 k =    nd (1) 1.4 

 





2 

A  







− R CEM 1 = (2)   . 
100 

Here U is the me n wind speed in m/s, M is the m teri l moisture content in percent, k is the p rticle size 

multiplier, E is the emission f ctor in tonnes per d y, R is the emission r te in tonnes/d y, M  is the m teri l 

h ndled in tonnes per d y, C is   unit conversion f ctor, in tonnes per kilogr m (0.001),  nd A is the 

efficiency of   dust control technique. For PM10 k is 0.35. For PM2.5 k is 0.053. 

The moisture content of fr c s nd stockpiles for the dry processing pl nt is typic lly 2 to 8 percent. 

https://www.moisttech.com/ pplic tions/miner l-moisture-sensor/fr c-s nd/ 
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The emission r te equ tions for wind erosion from stockpiles is 

− 4 s  ( 365 − p ) f 
S = 1.9 x 10 J   . (3) 

1.5  235  15 

Here S is the p rticul te emission r te in kg/m
2
/d y, s is fine silt or p rticul te content in weight percent, p is 

the number of d ys with precipit tion > 0.254 mm, f is the percent ge of time th t the unobstructed wind is 

gre ter th n 19.3 km/h,  nd J is the p rticul te  erodyn mic f ctor. 

The p rticul te  erodyn mic f ctor for PM10 is 0.5  nd for PM2.5 is 0.2. 

https://www.c n d .c /en/environment-clim te-ch nge/services/n tion l-pollut nt-rele se-

inventory/report/pits-qu rries-guide.html#s8_9 

To obt in the emission r te for the stockpile, S, must be multiplied by the surf ce  re  of the stockpile. The 

surf ce  re , Ac, of   right conic l stockpile is given by. 

A = π r r 2 +   2 . (4) c 

Here r is the stockpile r dius  nd   is the stockpile height 

The stockpiled s nd processed in the w sh pl nt will be rel tively pure s nd with silt, cl y  nd sediment 

removed. The silt content required for the stockpile rele se given in Equ tion (3) refers to p rticles less th n 

75 microns in size. 

file:///C:/Users/Owner/Downlo ds/2.A.5. %20Qu rrying%20 nd%20mining%20of%20miner ls%20other% 

20th n%20co l%202019.pdf 

For the stockpile source equ tions specified by EC the percent ge of fines in the s nd is required  nd for  n 

independent estim te of rele ses from the s nd stockpiles  nd the b ghouse st ck. Size distributions for 

Bl ck Isl nd s nd to be used for gl ss m king  re given in figures A6 to A8 from OF96-4 Sodium Silic te 

Study Bench-Sc le Tests with Silic  S nds of M nitob  by Ash Associ tes Toronto, Ont rio 1996 M nitob  

Energy  nd Mines https://www.m nitob .c /iem/info/libmin/OF96-4.pdf 
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SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF CRUDE UNPROCESSED SANDS 
Eaclh of the drie<:l unprocessoo sands was analyzed for its "as received" size distribution. No effort was made 

to brak~ up aIny of the conicr:etions or agglomerates. Individual size fractions were examined microscopically for 
presence of agglomerated particles. Results are given in Table 2. 

+ 41 Mesh 
- 4 + 8 .. 
• 8 + 12 '" 
-12 + 20 '" 
- 20 + 30 '" 
-30 + 40 " 
-40 + 50 " 
- 50 + 70 " 
- 70 + 100 .. 
-100 +140 " 

• 140 M 

Mesh Size 

+ 30 M. 
-30 + 40 M. 
- 40 + 50 M. 
- 50 + 70 M. 
• 70 +100 M. 

-100 + 140 M. 
-140 M. 

Table Z 
srze Distribution of "As Received" Sanids 

Wiinnipeg Fonnation (Blaclk Island) 

% Individual 
5.17 
2.20 
1.41 
2.26 
2.85 
B.86 

17.23 
25.84 
27:16 

5.57 
1.45 

100% 

% Cumulative 
5.17 
7.37 
8.78 

11.04 
13.89 
22.75 
39.98, 
65.82 
92.98, 
98.55 

1.45, 
100% 

Table 3 

Winnipeg Formation 
% Individual % Cumulative 

2.9 2.9 
7.78 10.68 

15.71 26.39 
26.84 53.23 
37.72 90.95 

8.26 98.21 
0.79 100.00 

100% 100% 

7.1 SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FINAL SCREENED PRODUCT 

+ 30 Mesh 
-30+40 N 

•40+50 N 

- 50 + 70 " 
- 70 + 100 " 
-100 +140 II 

- 140 " 

Table 8 

Winnipeg Formation Sand 
% Individual % Cumulative 

0.08 0.08 
7.88 7.96 

22.66 30.62 
34.72 65.34 
33.76 99.10 

0.88 99.98 
0.02 100.00 

100% 100% 

Comments 
100% agglomera1ed grains 
100% 
100% 
100% 
<10% 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

agglomerates 

" 

.. 

Figure A6. P rticle size distribution for  s received Bl ck Isl nd s nd to be used for gl ss m king by Ash 

Associ tes 

Figure A7. Size Distribution of Bl ck Isl nd s nd  fter Attrition Scrubbing 
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TABLE 7 
Sieve Analyses of Ordovician (Winnipeg Formation) Sands 

Sample mesh size 
No. Location +20 -20 + 40 -40 + 50 -50 +70 -70 +100 -100 +200 PAN 

Drill hole 2 Seymourville 0.2 3.3 16.3 33.3 24.9 I8.0 4.0 
(Avg.) 

Drill hole 1 Seymourville 0.2 10.5 21 .9 34.2 20.9 10.9 1.4 
(Avg.) 

22.81 .12 Punk Island 0.0 1.0 8.0 75.4 12.2 3.0 0.5 

72.81 .14 Seymourville 0.1 14.1 33.5 34.2 12.8 5.2 1,0 

82.81 .1 Black Island 0.1 12.2 20.2 26.9 20.8 17.4 2.5 

Figure A8. P rticle size distribution from unprocessed, w shed  nd fin l screened s nd from Bl ck Isl nd 

(Winnipeg form tion). Fin l screening w s done first with   30 mesh  nd then by   100 mesh 

The s nd size for the Winnipeg Form tion  t v rious sites is given in figure A9 from Economic Geogr phy 

Report ER84-2 http://www.m nitob .c /iem/info/libmin/ER84-2.pdf 

Figure A9. P rticle size distribution of Winnipeg form tion s nd from v rious sites 

http://www.m nitob .c /iem/info/libmin/ER84-2.pdf 

The p rticle size distribution for s nd from the Winnipeg form tion ne r Seymourville from the NI43-101 

technic l report of 2014 is shown in figure A10 
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TABLE 13.2 
MASTER COMPOSITE S CREEN A NALYSIS 

Sample ID 
Master Composite 
wt/g W t % 

Initial Weight 1001 .35 100 
+20M 25.64 2.6 
-20M/+30M 30.67 3.1 
-30M/+40M 69.00 6.9 
-40M/+50M 137.85 13.8 
-50M/+70M 235.78 23.5 
-70M/+100M 242.37 24.2 
-1 00M/+140M 100.56 10.0 
-140M/+200M 25.37 2.5 
-200M/+270M 18.08 1.8 
-270M/+325M 6.69 0.7 
-325M 99.04 9.9 

Figure A10. Size distribution of s nd from the Winnipeg form tion ne r Seymourville from the 2014, NI43-

101 technic l report by Cl im Post Inc. (from the sed r.com site) 

The v rious size distributions  ll for Winnipeg form tion s nd illustr te the p rticle size is highly v ri ble 

even from different drill holes in the s me site. The fines fr ction below 100 microns c n v ry from 15%  t 

Seymourville to  bout 1.45%  t Bl ck Isl nd. 

The micron sizes of v rious meshes used for screening s nd is given in Figure A11. 
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Mesh Micron Inches 

4 4760 0.185 
6 3360 0.131 
8 2380 0.093 

12 1680 0.065 
16 1190 0.046 
20 840 0.0328 
30 590 0.0232 
40 420 0.0164 
50 297 0.0116 
60 250 0.0097 
70 210 0.0082 
80 177 0.0069 

100 149 0.0058 
140 105 0.0041 
200 74 0.0029 
230 62 0.0023 
270 53 0.0021 
325 44 0.0017 
400 37 0.0015 
625 20 0.0008 

1250 10 0.0004 
2500 5 0.0002 

Figure A11. P rticle size in microns for v rious mesh sizes used for screening s nd. 

https://www.espimet ls.com/index.php/f q/327-technic l-d t /st inless-steel/334-underst nding-mesh-sizes 

Table 1. V lues for emissions sources used in the  ir dispersion modelling for this report 

PM10 sand rat  Emission rat  
sourc s kg/t t/d g/s 

dry r stack point AECOM 0.00251 4693 0.136 

baghous  stack AECOM 0.00052 4564 .028 

silo bin v nt 610 AECOM 0.0024 1027 0.029 

silo bin v nt 620 AECOM 0.0024 1027 0.029 

silo bin v nt 630 AECOM 0.0024 1255 0.035 

silo bin v nt 640 AECOM 0.0024 1255 0.035 

stock pil  A tripp r drop 2400 Eqn 1& 2 E=0 

stock pil  B tripp r drop 2400 Eqn 1&2 E=0 

ov rfin s stockpil  drop 4800 Eqn 1&2 E=0 

stockpil  wind  rosion wind < 5.27 m/s 0 

uploading mat rial ar a 1 2400 Eqn 1&2 E=0 

uploading mat rial ar a 2 2400 Eqn 1&2 E=0 

baghous  stack 0.02% fin s 99%  ff, 0.002 4564 0.1056 

baghous  stack 0.08% fin s 95%  ff. 0.1 4564 2.641 

baghous  stack 0.08% fin s 90%  ff. 0.1 4564 5.282 

The EC m teri l h ndling equ tions 1  nd 2 were  pplied to stock pile drops  nd uplo ding m teri l. The 

results v ry with wind speed. To be conserv tive the efficiency of the dust control technique w s set to zero. 
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The moisture content is included in the equ tions therefore no reduction f ctor w s  pplied for the 15% 

moisture content other th t entering th t v lue in equ tion 1. 

Other emission sources documented in the AECOM EAP th t  re insignific nt comp red to those listed in 

T ble 1 were  re omitted. 

The l st three entries in the t ble were obt ined from the % fines content in the s nd, the b ghouse efficiency 

 nd the s nd processing r te for the b ghouse. The 0.02% fines in fin l w shed  nd screened s nd w s t ken 

from the d t  for Bl ck Isl nd s nd for gl ss m king by Ash Associ tes. From the other s nd s mples from 

the Winnipeg form tion this s nd h d the lowest size distribution below 100 microns  t 1.45 %. The Vivi n 

s nd h d 0.2% s nd in the p n but  bout 7.1 % below  nd including 100 microns. B sed on this we c n 

expect th t the size distribution of the fines in the Vivi n s nd will be higher th n 0.02%. 

The l st three entries in T ble 1 illustr te th t b ghouse st ck h s the potenti l to be the l rgest emission 

source source. All the emission source d t  for the st cks given by AECOM  ppe r to be unsupported. The 

l st three entries b sed on b ghouse efficiency,  nd fines content suggest th t b ghouse st ck emission r te 

used by AECOM (or the dryer st ck emission r te) is   l rge underestim te. 

Simple G ussi n plume dispersion modelling from the b ghouse st ck  lone demonstr te shown in figure 

A12 th t exceed nces to ne rby residents c n occur for  fines content of  bout 0.1 percent or more in the 

s nd sent to the dry p nt  nd for   b ghouse with  n efficiency of 95% or less. B ghouse efficiencies c n 

decre se with time  nd require routine m inten nce. Fines content c n v ry subst nti lly for different s nd 

s mples  s shown in the figures  bove. The excced nces due the b ghouse st ck  lone c n persist up to two 

kilometres. The contour plot of figure A13 using AECOM d t  for the st ck rele ses  nd EC equ tions for 

m teri l h ndling with no efficiency f ctor  pplied give no exceed nces. When the   b ghouse efficiency of 

90%  nd   fines content of 0.1 % the contour plot shown in figureA 14 The contour plots of figure A14 

show exceed nces  s expected from the plots of b ghouse st ck rele se  lone. The exceed nce  re  is 

rel tively n rrow. As the wind shifts the exposure  re  will shift. 

PM10 C ncentrati n fr m Bagh use Stack Vivian 
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Figure A12. PM10 downwind concentr tions for the b ghouse st ck for v rious wind speeds, b ghouse 

efficiency  nd s nd fines content 

The st ck rele se plots of figure A12 illustr te the exceed nces  re rel tively insensitive to wind speed. The 

re son for this is th t the effective st ck height diminishes with incre sing wind speed due to the bent over 

plume phenomenon for most  ir st bility conditions. This me ns th t overexposures c n be rel tively 

persistent cycling with wind direction. A ex min tion of Google m ps indic tes th t  bout 20 – 30 residences 

m y be within re ch of plume exeed nces. 

AECOM modelling from W nipigow suggests th t the  ir dispersion modelling for m teri l h ndling m y be 

underestim ted for Vivi n. The m teri l h ndling rele ses  t Vvi n m y be less th n W nipigow bec use no 

r w s nd is h ndled  t Vivi n. However the equ tions specified for m teri l h ndling by the EPA  nd EC 

(the equ tions  re the s me) do not h ve terms for fines content. Judgement f ctors were likely used for 

efficiencies  t Vivi n th t were not  pplied W nipigow. No det il of the m teri l h ndling modelling w s 

given in the EAP  t W nipigow so no determin tion c n be m de  s to the re son for the higher rele ses 

from m teri l h ndling ne r the pl nt site  t W nipigow comp red to Vivi n. This type of modelling is 

subject to l rge uncert inties  nd c nnot be relied upon for such   critic l he lth risk. Re l time  ir 

monitoring is essenti l to limit the risk of exposure to ne rby residents. 

The modelling done in this report illustr tes th t exceed nces c n occur from the b ghouse st ck  lone. 
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Figure A13. Contour plot of modelled PM10 concentr tions  bove b ckground from the Vivi n pl nt site 

oper tions.  The wind speed w s 2 m/s southwest for  tmospheric st bility cl ss B. The b ckground 

concentr tion of PM10 from the AECOM EAP is 14 µg/m
3
. The  llowed limit of PM10 for M nitob  is 50 

µg/m
3
. The  mbient  ir temper ture used w s 30C. The effective st ck heights for the b ghouse  nd dryer 

were c lcul ted b sed on st ck hot g s rele se d t  supplied in the AECOM EAP.   
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Figure A14. Contour plot of modelled PM10 concentr tions  bove b ckground from the Vivi n pl nt site 

oper tions.  The wind speed w s 4 m/s northwest for  tmospheric st bility cl ss D. The b ckground 

concentr tion of PM10 from the AECOM EAP is 14 µg/m
3
. The  llowed limit of PM10 for M nitob  is 50 

µg/m
3
.  For this plot the effective limit is 50-14 = 36 µg/m

3
.The  mbient  ir temper ture used w s 30C. The 

effective st ck heights for the b ghouse  nd dryer were c lcul ted b sed on st ck hot g s rele se d t  

supplied in the AECOM EAP.  The b ghouse st ck rele se w s c lcul ted with   b ghouse filter efficiency 

for fines of 90.0%  nd   fines concentr tion in the s nd from the dryer of 0.1%. The P quill  tmospheric 

st bility cl ss w s D (4). 

http://f culty.w shington.edu/m rkbenj/CEE357/CEE%20357%20 ir%20dispersion%20models.pdf 
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The G ussi n plume model implemented here c n be verified from  n ex mple c lcul tion by Professor Tim 

L rsen of the University of W shington. In the ex mple c lcul tion the model input p r meters were 10 g/s 

for the emission r te, 6 m/s for the wind speed,  nd 50 m for the st ck (source) height. The observ tion point 

w s 500 meters downstre m on the centre line of the plume. The ex mple c lcul tion from the University of 

W shington is illustr ted in Figure A15 below. 

Figure A15. Ex mple c lcul tion for the G ussi n Plume Equ tion from the University of W shington 

http://f culty.w shington.edu/m rkbenj/CEE357/CEE%20357%20 ir%20dispersion%20models.pdf 

The concentr tion  t 500 meters downwind from the G ussi n Plume Equ tion implemented for this report 
-5 3 3

using the ex mple p r meters from the University of W shington is 1.91723x10 g/m (19.1723 µg/m ). 

Rounded to three signific nt figures  s reported by the University of W shington the concentr tion is 19.2 

µg/m
3
. The c lcul ted v lue from University of W shington ex mple  nd the v lue from the equ tion 

implemented here m tch to the reported three signific nt figures. This ex ct m tch verifies the 

implement tion of the G ussi n plume equ tion developed for this report. 

The effective st ck height for v rious wind speed w s determined by equ tions from the University of 

W shington in Figure A16 
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Figure A16. Effective st ck height equ tions. 

P r meter v lues for determining the effective st ck height were t ken from the EAP. 

http://courses.w shington.edu/cee490/PlumeD4.pdf 

http://www.d rtmouth.edu/~cushm n/courses/engs43/Ch pter8.pdf 
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http://www.dartmouth.edu/~cushman/courses/engs43/Chapter8.pdf
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